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Foreword 
 

“Hygiene is three“Hygiene is three“Hygiene is three“Hygiene is three----fourth of health”fourth of health”fourth of health”fourth of health”    
 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

School Sanitation and Hygiene Education has been 

seen as a priority component of WASH initiatives around the globe. It has 

gained significant importance in the Indian WASH sector initiatives. Every 

development effort is made sure to have an intergrated component of working 

specifically with children. 

 

Children are the best motiovators at the community and household level, this is 

what triggered and gave birth to the joint initiative we call “School Hygiene 

and Health Promotion Program”.  

 

The project results have shown some significant impacts on the lives of rural 

community. There has been a health and economic shift, as explained by the 

community. 

 

It is my preveledge to present to you this short documentation on the strategies, 

objectives, achievements and methodologies of the project. 

 

I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to all friends from Water Aid whose 

untiring inputs to the project helped the project turn into a successful and 

replicable model. I would also not like to miss mentioning the hardwork done by 

Rakesh, Suman, Veersh and Mahesh for making this initiative a one-of a kind 

success story. 

 

This forward would be incomplete if we do not make mention of entusiatic and 

sustained support of children teachers and parents community, in realizing the 

objectives of this project. 

 

 

In solidarity 

 

 

Dr.S.K.Singh 

Director 

Sambhav Social Service Organization  
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District Lalitpur 

Carved out, as a district in the year 1974 

Lalitpur is not only the heartland but also 

heart shaped district of Bundelkhand 

region. This district lies between latitude 

24 degree 11 minutes and 25 degree 14 

minutes (north) and longitude 78 

degree 10 minutes and 79 degree 0 

minutes (east) and is bounded by 

district Jhansi in the north, district Sagar 

in the south, Tikamgarh and Chatarpur 

districts in the east and Shivpuri and 

Guna districts in the west. The 

geographical area of the district is 5,039 

sq. Km. 

Population: 

According to Census’91 the total 

population of Lalitpur is 977,447. Male-

518928, Female- 458519. 

 

Development Indicators- 

Total Families  153030 

BPL Families  51257 

APL Families  101553 

Sex  Ratio  1000:886 

IMR   97.7 

Child Death Rate 125 

MMR   4  

Literacy Rate  39.81 

Male Literacy 51.75 

Female Literacy 26.36 

 

Toilets: 

The percentage of toilets constructed in the BPL families is 3%, whereas for the APL 

families the percentage is 12.8%.  

 

In BPL families, use of toilets has been very limited. Most of the toilet construction work 

done here was to achieve the targets. Hence the qualitative dimension was ignored, 

making the use of these toilets negligible. 

 

SSHE and Sambhav 

School Sanitation and Hygiene Promotion Program was undertaken by Sambhav in 

2003. The objective of this program was to bring about a change in the hygiene habits 

of the school children, which in turn later would serve as a change agent to bring a 

significant change in the hygiene practices of the society. Presently this program is 

being implemented in 20 villages of Jakhora Block. 
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Benchmarks for Selection of Project Area: 

1. 87% of the students come from the SC, ST, and OBC class. 

2. All the schools are located on a large distance from the district headquarters, 

and most of them are in the remote areas.  

3. The status of drinking water and hygiene in most of the schools is in a weak 

position, and where the availability is ample the status of water sources is bad. 

4. Most of the schools, and management are not organized and structures, hence 

in respect to education, health, panchayat, mother and  child development, 

ration, drinking water, and hygiene, the lag far behind. 

 

Status of Drinking Water in Schools 

 

Jakhora Block is a stony area, rich in granite. The availability of water here is very 

scarce. Efforts have been made by the government and at individual level, but it has 

all been waste. As for the schools the availability of water is minimal. Most of the water 

sources do not give water round the year. The status of drinking water in schools is as 

follows: 

 

There are only 6 schools in which the water is available round the year, but due to the 

use of these hand pumps by the community for bathing, washing, and cattle’s they 

are damaged frequently. Teachers don’t take any initiatives for the repair of such 

hand pumps. In some cases like in Bucha primary school when school staff locked the 

gate, community broke the lock and even defecated in the school premises as they 

were unable to use the BWHP in the school.  

 

Status of Hygiene 

1. A major portion of the community is involved in agricultural and labor tasks, 

hence most of their time is spent at the sites, as a result of which, the hygiene of 

children is not left with any importance in the lives of such people. 

2. Most of the children have only one pair of clothes, that they wear every day, so 

washing the clothes and maintaining personal hygiene stands as a challenge 

for such children. 

3. Toilets are only used at the schools where there is availability of water and for 

the schools where the hand pumps are not functional or constructed the toilets 

are used as urinals only. 

4. Practice of key hygiene behaviors like water handling and food hygiene are 

absent 
 

In context to School Sanitation and Hygiene Education: 

 

An unhealthy physical environment 

• Compound and classrooms often not clean; 

• Toilets that do not work and are kept in poor conditions (e.g. faecal matter around the toilet); 

• Lack of convenient hand washing facilities; 

• Lack of safe drinking water 
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Passive and disorganized children 

• Lack of clean and convenient use of water and sanitation facilities by all children and teachers; 

• Lack of consistent and organized cleaning and maintenance of toilets, hand washing and 

drinking water facilities by all children; 

 

Untrained and lack of committed school personnel 

• Head teacher and key teachers have not been trained/oriented; 

• Hygiene education is not part of the curriculum; 

• Lack of learning in the classroom which is relevant and strives to be child-centred; 

• Educators not making or carrying out any programmes for organising children in use, 

monitoring and maintenance of facilities and in personal hygiene; 

 

Links to home and community 

• Few or no key health and hygiene information and behaviours transferred to the homes of the 

children; 

• Children and school set poor examples; 

• No programme is centered around the community for special activities related to health and 

hygiene; 

• Families and community do not provide finance and other support for maintenance and repair 

of school facilities. 

 

The focus of school sanitation and hygiene 

education program is on the development of 

life-skills, a healthy and safe school 

environment and outreach to families and 

communities. Investing in school sanitation 

and hygiene education has many benefits. It is 

in essence an investment in our future which: 

• Promotes effective learning: Children 

perform better when they function in 

a hygienic and clean environment. 

• Increases enrolment of girls: The lack 

of private sanitary facilities for girls 

can discourage parents from sending 

girls to school and contributes to the 

drop out of girls, particularly at 

puberty. 

• Reduces incidences of disease and 

worm infections: If school sanitation 

and hygiene facilities are absent, or 

are badly maintained and used, 

schools can become a health hazard. 

• Promotes environmental cleanliness: 

Presence and the proper use of 

facilities will prevent pollution of the 

environment and limit health hazards 

for the community at large. 
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• Implements children’s rights: Children have the right to be as healthy and happy as possible. 

Being clean, healthy and having clean water and proper sanitation facilities contribute to a 

happy childhood. 

 

School Sanitation and Hygiene Education Program (SSHE) 
 

School Sanitation and Hygiene Education? 

School sanitation and hygiene refers to the combination of hardware and software components that 

are necessary to produce a healthy school environment and to develop or support safe hygiene 

behaviors.  The hardware components include drinking water, hand washing and sanitary facilities in 

and around the school compound.  The software components are activities that promote conditions at 

school and practices of school staff that help to prevent water and sanitation-related diseases and 

parasites such as worms (UNICEF and IRC 1998). 

 

Why focus on School Sanitation and Hygiene Education? 

In a recent situation analysis conducted by MWSA and School Health of Male and the atolls it showed 

that school facilities may need improving.  In some instances they - 

• Have no, or insufficient water supply, sanitation and hand washing facilities.  It showed only 

32% of island schools have adequate rainwater storage capacity for the year and 30% do not 

have hand-washing facilities.  

• Facilities weren’t adapted to the needs of children, broken, dirty or unsafe. 

• Hygiene education is ineffective and doesn’t relate to their environment and soap was not 

present in the majority of schools. 

 

Under these conditions schools become unsafe places where diseases are transmitted with mutually 

reinforcing negative impacts for the children, their families and overall development.  Good health at 

school is essential for now and an investment for the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The provision of safe water and sanitation facilities is a first step towards a healthy physical learning 

environment.  However the mere provision of facilities does not make them sustainable or ensure the 

desired impact.   

 

It is the use of the facilities – the related behaviors of all people that provide health benefits.   The 

combination of facilities, correct behavioral practices and education are meant to have a positive 

impact on the health and hygiene of the community as a whole, both now and in the future. 

Parasites and flukes infect an estimated 50-75% of students.   

Diarrhea morbidity is a persistent problem throughout the country.  

 

 

The infections and other sanitation related diseases are spread in schools. 

 

 

The diseases cause poor health and lead to, or reinforce, malnutrition. 

 

 

Poor health and malnutrition are important underlying factors for low school 

enrollment, high absenteeism, and poor classroom performance. 
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Objectives of a SSHE program? 

1. Creating a healthy and safe learning environment, 

A healthy learning environment combines all three  

1. Safe sanitation, water supply and hand washing facilities 

2. Hygienic use by everyone – children and staff – always. 

3. Sound management to keep the facilities in proper working and hygienic conditions. 

 

2.Helping children to develop life skills (that is, skills to cope with life) including hygiene and health. 

Better hygiene practices don’t develop just by learning about water and sanitation related diseases; 

they also cannot be imposed through discipline alone.  New approaches need to be used to assess and 

improve their practices in an active way.    

 

3. Stimulate outreach to and benefits for family and community, 

Outreach is important to ensure that children not only have a healthy school environment, but that 

home and community environments improve at the same time.  By including activities whereby by 

school children do certain activities (such as investigations) as homework in their home or community, 

teachers and family health workers have linked SSHE with wider outreach activities without adding 

extra burdens to their school programs. 

 

What are the indicators of a successful program? 

To be successful school sanitation and hygiene education must address a combination of hardware and 

software issues.  Only in combination can the two conditions for better health of school children be 

met:  

 

� Availability of good facilities 

� Adoption of healthy practices 

 

The focus should therefore be on both effective education and effective facilities.  

The following is some criteria for a successful program 

 

Criteria for Facilities 

• Sufficient water and sanitation facilities (toilets, hand washing facilities, water supplies) 

available in the school grounds. 

• Facilities provided are kept clean, are durable and the maintenance is well organized. 

• The water and sanitation facilities are child, gender and age friendly.  

• Everyone uses them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

� � 
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Criteria for life skills based hygiene education 

• Areas not covered by set curriculum are covered by additional hygiene 

education 

• Life skills based hygiene education is taught on a regular basis 

• Hygiene behavioral changes of the students and teachers are achieved and 

kept up over a long time period. 

 

Criteria for organizational issues at school level 

• There is a strong link between the school and the health workers and PTA. 

• Outreach activities to the communities take place regularly 

• Activities in the school are broadly supported and not relegated to a small 

group of female teachers or parents. 

 

Providing Water and Sanitation Facilities in Schools 

 

The basic facilities assumed for a school are 

- Safe adequate drinking water supply all year 

- Toilets with water supplied, 

- Hand washing facilities with soap 

- Maintenance program to ensure they continue 

working. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Checklist for Water and Sanitation Facilities 

 

1.Drinking Water Supplies in School  

� Desalinated water supplies, where 

connected, ensures no mixing with other 

water sources  

(eg rain or wellwater). 

� Water is treated appropriately prior to 

drinking when it may be unsafe. 

� Rainwater is collected safely.   

� Adequate capacity for rainwater storage for the year to meet student needs and ensure 

their performance and health is not affected by dehydration.  

� Involving students where possible to teach them the importance of safe water collection.   

 

 

Child Friendly Facilities 

� Have appropriate dimensions for children 

� Have well considered locations 

� Have enough capacity and no waiting time 

� Accommodate hygienic behavior 

� Do not harm the environment 

� Have operation and maintenance plans 

� Address the special needs of boys, girls, young men and women. 

� Are lowest cost solutions with no compromise towards quality.   

� Materials should be durable. 

Collecting and Storing Rainwater safely, 
� Roofs and tanks must be well maintained and 

free from debris (branches, dirt) and rats/ 

cats discouraged.   

� Roof, gutters and tank must be cleaned and 

the first rains first flushed through the 

system before water is collected.   

� A person is assigned responsible and checks.  

� Ensure tanks are protected from insects.   
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2. Sanitation Facilities  

� Sanitation facilities and surfaces are maintained and kept clean.   

� Are able to be able to be locked for privacy, have adequate light and 

ventilation. 

� Are always provided with buckets for squats, hoses, and adequate water is 

always available for cleansing and flushing. 

� Provide for safe disposal of sanitary waste. 

� Students are encouraged to use the facilities rather than go home during 

intervals. 

� All toilets are connected to septic tanks.  Note : Tanks should be no closer than 

15 meters to any well and must be desludged regularly for them to work.   

Please refer to the MWSA Guidelines for Septic Tank Construction and 

Maintenance. 

� Adequate drainage ensures no water is permitted to collect around taps or 

toilet facilities, preventing possible sources of insect breeding sites.  

 

A Note on Treating water for Drinking Purposes 
Boiling and chlorinating are the only acceptable means by which to treat water so 

that it is safe for drinking in accordance with WHO standards.   Chlorinating should 

be done following the safety guidelines. 

 

Water sources requiring treatment before consumption 

1.Ground water 

2.Any water that the school cannot guarantee the means in which it was 

collected. (eg Water transported from outside the grounds) 
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Cleaning and 

maintenance are one of 

the most important parts 

to safe school sanitation. 

When facilities are not 

maintained children do 

not attach the needed 

importance of safe 

hygienic practices 
 

 

Hand washing Facilities 

� Are always provided where ever toilets are provided    

� Are always supplied with soap. 

� Are in close proximity to toilets to ensure they are used.   

� Are simple and easy to operate.   

� Materials are displayed to encourage/remind children to wash  

hands with soap near the hand washing facilities. 

� Where only wells are provided consideration is  

given to supplying assistance for younger students.   

 

Maintenance 

� There is a clear maintenance program that is monitored.   

� Never uses the reactive “clean when its dirty only” system.   

� Uses durable parts to limit maintenance needed of the toilet 

areas.   

� Involves students where possible in the process to teach 

them the importance of responsibility and hygiene   
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Teaching Children Hygiene 

 

Hygiene Education? 

Many diseases are related to water and sanitation.  Some of the most important ones 

for the Maldives are various types of diarrhea’s, worm infections, skin infections and eye 

infections.   

 

Hygiene education is aimed at improving hygiene behaviors through the provision of 

information and learning opportunities to help prevent these water and sanitation 

related diseases.  Traditional health “information based” approaches give children 

academic knowledge but they often neglect the “real life” applications of information 

and the role of attitudes and values and the possible shortcomings of facilities.   

 

Effective Hygiene Education in schools  

� Uses a life skills approach 

� Aim to promote practices that will prevent diarrhea and related diseases as well 

as instilling healthy behaviors in the future generation of adults.   

� Is conducted regularly and incorporated into different subjects 

� Is practical and links to the students environment,  

� Is participatory – actively engage the children and use child to child learning 

� Is appropriate for the age group – hygiene means different things to different 

ages. 
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Effective hygiene education is NOT  

 Hygiene checks of nails or hair alone, 

the most important hygiene behavior to 

check is hand washing with soap. 

 Only traditional health “information 

based” approaches such as lectures in 

classes/ assemblies giving children 

academic knowledge alone. 

 Delivered where facilities do not 

support the required behaviours eg no 

soap/ taps 

 

Behavior Change 

Having access to safe water, toilets and 

hand washing facilities doesn’t automatically 

mean that hygiene and health will improve.  

The crucial issue is human behavior, that is 

what people do.  Behavior takes time to 

change and does not come about by 

delivering health messages alone in formal 

settings.    

 

We need to appreciate the influence of what other people around the person say and 

do to support or inhibit the behavior such as their family, friends and teachers and 

whether the factors that enable the behavior are present.  Eg Is there a soap and 

hand washing area and are teachers seen as hygiene role models?   

 

We need to address all the issues together and only then will we change behaviors.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Behaviors that may give the greatest health 

advantage in  

water, sanitation and hygiene. 
1. Wash hands before eating and after the toilet with soap. 

2. Wash face and eyes 

3. Use safe water 

4. Use the toilet 

5. Collecting water cleanly and safely. 
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Life Skills Based Hygiene Education 
 

 

Life skills education tries to give boys and girls 

the knowledge, attitude and skills that they 

need to lead healthy lives and encourage 

others to do so.   

 

Life skills education uses teaching and learning 

methods that are meant to be interactive and 

participatory such as games, exercises and 

group assignments so the students acquire a 

wider range of life skills than on health and 

hygiene alone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Designing a School Sanitation and Hygiene Action Plan 

The School Sanitation and Hygiene Education Action Plan should be submitted as part 

of your School Health Program in the following format.  It is important that all members 

of the school staff are familiar with it.  Consulting Family Health Workers, Health 

Assistants and PTA will ensure it is more widely supported.  Before completing this it is 

recommended to undertake an audit of the existing situation in your school.  This audit 

should be incorporated on a regular basis to monitor the success of your action plan.  

The Ministry of Education shall check the action plan during visits. 

Specifically you will need to; 

� Identify required maintenance of facilities necessary to meet the basic water 

and sanitation needs of the students. 

� Identify risks of existing facilities (eg no hand washing facilities, poor 

maintenance) 

� Identify risk practices and the behavior changes most needed,  

The process of applying life skills hygiene education 
 

Identify the specific hygiene behavior and conditions that are the most relevant for 

the transmission and prevention or water and sanitation related diseases. 

 

 

Determine the specific factors associated with these behaviors and conditions 

 

 

Address the specific knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and skills that students need to 

practice healthy behaviors and avoid unhealthy ones. 
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� Detail the planned Hygiene Education component in the school and 

community that will use teaching methods that are participatory and 

interactive  

� Include Hand washing as an indirect indicator that can be randomly checked 

by an external person such as Ministry of Education or health workers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample of an Action Plan for School x  

Item / Issue Action to be Taken Outcome Indicator Time 

Frame 

Person 

Responsible 

1. Rainwater 

tank 

unconnected 

Connect rainwater 

tank and assign 

person to ensure 

water is collected 

safely. 

Water supply 

for students 

Tank 

connected 

1 month Supervisor 

2. 

Inadequate 

handwashing 

Identify the 

behavior to be 

changed and 

supporting factors 

and design and 

implement HE. 

Check facilities and 

soap is available 

Students using 

correct 

technique and 

are practicing 

hygienic 

behaviours  

Use hand 

washing as 

indicator to 

be checked 

by one 

teacher and 

FHW 

6 

months 

Focal 

Health 

Point 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hand washing as an indirect indicator to monitor  

safe hygiene practices 
A child of about 9 years being able to demonstrate how to wash hands correctly 

at school was used as an indicator of the prevalence of safe hygiene practices. 

 

Criteria: He/she uses sufficient water, rubs both hands at least 3 times vigorously, 

rinses, and uses a friction agent such as soap.  Materials are easily available and 

do not have to be collected from different places.  If soap is not available then 

this is considered a fail. 

 

Out of three children asked in different classes at least 2 will demonstrate correctly. 
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Post Project Managerment 
 

Component Deliverables Key Player 

A healthy physical 

environment 

• Keeping the compound and 

classrooms clean and free of 

waste and faecal matter; 

• Providing toilets that are 

designed for children (boys and 

girls); 

• Providing convenient hand 

washing facilities; 

• Providing not only sufficient safe 

drinking water, but also 

sufficient water for hand 

washing; 

• Providing classrooms which are 

well ventilated, provide enough 

light for studying and have 

appropriate furniture (e.g. 

chairs and tables) for the 

students 

• Children 

• Children, PTA 

and Teachers 

• Administration 

Active and 

organized children 

• Clean and convenient use of 

facilities by all children and 

teachers; 

• Consistent and organized 

cleaning and maintenance of 

toilets, hand washing and 

drinking water facilities by all 

children; 

• Roles for older children to help 

and monitor younger children in 

using facilities and maintaining 

school cleanliness. 

• Children, 

teachers and 

PTA 

• TOT 

 

Links to home and 

community 

• Key health and hygiene 

information and behaviors flow 

to the home; 

• Children and school are good 

examples and enter the 

community for special activities 

related to health and hygiene; 

• Families and community 

provide finance and other 

support for maintenance and 

repair of school facilities 

• Children 

• Community 

• PTA 

• Teachers 
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Outcomes and Outputs 

A healthy physical 

environment 

• Keeping the compound and classrooms clean 

and free of waste and faecal matter; 

• Providing toilets that are designed for children 

(boys and girls); 

• Providing convenient hand washing facilities; 

• Providing not only sufficient safe drinking water, 

but also sufficient water for hand washing; 

• Providing classrooms which are well ventilated, 

provide enough light for studying and have 

appropriate furniture (e.g. chairs and tables) for 

the students 

Active and organized 

children 

• Clean and convenient use of facilities by all 

children and teachers; 

• Consistent and organized cleaning and 

maintenance of toilets, hand washing and 

drinking water facilities by all children; 

• Roles for older children to help and monitor 

younger children in using facilities and maintaining 

school cleanliness. 

Trained and committed 

school personnel 

• Head teacher and key teachers have been 

trained/oriented; 

• Learning in the classroom which is relevant and 

strives to be child-centered for more information 

about life skills 

• Educators make and carry out a plan for 

organizing children in use, monitoring and 

maintenance of facilities and in personal hygiene; 

• Planned programme exists for hygiene education, 

for example, involving school health clubs. 

Links to home and 

community 

• Key health and hygiene information and 

behaviors flow to the home; 

• Children and school are good examples and 

enter the community for special activities related 

to health and hygiene; 

• Families and community provide finance and 

other support for maintenance and repair of 

school facilities 

Social Inclusion of the 

Disabled Children 

• Trained in daily living skills of hygiene and 

sanitation 

• Enrolled in schools 

• Included in the mainstream of development 

Gender Mainstreaming • Economic self reliance of women through self help 

groups 

• Better social status and dignity 

• Community based organization 

• Better adolescent health through menstrual 

hygiene education 
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IysiEi flLVe 
 
Iys iEi flLVe og flLVe gS ftlds vUrxZr gS.M iEi esa fQV fd;s x;s >wys ¼’kh’kk 
>wyk½ ij cPpksa ds >wyus ij vkWVksesfVd :Ik ls gS.MiEi pyrk gS rFkk gS.MiEi ls 
ikbZiykbu }kjk dusDV Vadh esa ikuh igqaprk gSA 
 

vko’;d lkeku %& 
1- QkslZ fy¶V fdV 
2- >wyk 
3- dusfDVax jkWM 
4- th0vkbZ0 ikbi] vkSj vko’;d ikbi fQfVax lkexzh ¼;wfu;u ikbi lkWfdV] Vh-] 

xsVokWy] fjM;w’kj oq’k] Iyx] gSDl] ,yoks½ 
5- ,u-vkj-oh- ¼ukWu fjVuZ okWYo½ 
 

 
Ykkxr& 
Iys iEi flLVe dh vuqekfur ykxr yxHkx 22]000&23]000 vkrh gSA 
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Iys iEi fQfVax ,oa dk;Ziz.kkyh& 
Iys iEi flLVe fuEu rjhds ls fQfVax gksrh gS] rFkk ;g QaD’ku djrk gSA gS.MiEi dks 
igys QkslZfy¶V flLVe ds fy, 
rS;kj fd;k tkrk gS blesa ls 
lk/kkj.k okVj VSad dks vyx 
djds QkslZfy¶V fdV gsrq okVj 
Vsad yxk;k tkrk gS ftlesa okVj 
lhy IysV yxh gksrh gSA blds 
Ik’pkr gS.MiEi esa ikbiykbu dh 
fQfVax dh tkrh gSA ;g fQfVax 
Nr ij j[kh flUVsDl Vadh rd 
gksrh gSA gS.MiEi ls ikuh 
fudyus okys LFkku ls ,d QqV 
dh nwjh ij ukWu fjVuZ okWYo 
yxk;k tkrk gSA 
 
mijksDr fQfVax ds Ik’pkr 
gS.MiEi ds lekukUrj 4 QqV dh 
nwjh ij lh&lk >wyk yxk;k 
tkrk gSA >wys vkSj gS.MiEi 
gSf.My dks dusfDVax jksM ls 
tksM+k tkrk gS] jksM dks gSf.My 
esa Nsn djds uV&cksYV ls dlk 
tkrk gSA dusfDVax jksM gS.MiEi 
ls rhu QqV dh nwjh rd lh/kh 
gksrh gSA fQj mldks ,y vkdkj 
esa nks ckj eksM+dj >wys ls tksM+k tkrk gS] blds Ik’pkr~ tc cPps >wys ij >wyrs gSa rks >wys 
ds Åij uhps gksdj gS.MiEi gSf.My Hkh mlh rjg Åaps uhps gksrk gS tSls fd fdlh ds 
}kjk gS.MiEi pyk;s tkus dh fLFkfr esa Åij&uhps gksrk gSA bl rjg cPpksa ds >wyrs jgus 
ij gS.MiEi pyrk jgrk gS vkSj ikuh ikbiykbu }kjk Vadh esa igqaprk gSA 
 
pwafd gS.MiEi esa ukWu fjVuZ okWYo yxk jgrk gS vkSj Åijh fgLls esa QkslZ fy¶V fdV fQV 
jgrh gSA bl otg ls gS.M iEi ls fudydj vkxs tkus okyk ikuh ,u0vk0oh0 dh otg 
ls ihNs ugha vk ikrkA rFkk izs’kj iM+us dh fLFkfr esa ikuh ds gS.MiEi ds Åijh fgLls ls 
fudyus dh laHkkouk QkslZfy¶V fdV yxs gksus dh otg ls [kRe gks tkrh gSA bl rjg 
gS.MiEi pykrs jgus ij ikuh Åij igqaprk jgrk gSA 
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LVwMsUV QsMjs'ku xBu  

ifj;kstuk {ks= ds 20 Ldwyksa esa izR;sd Ldwy ls nks cPps ysdj dqy 40 cPpksa dh LVwMsUV 

QsMjs'ku xfBr dh x;h gSA blds vUrxZr cPpkas dsk ty ,oa LoPNrk lEcU/kh eqn~nksa ij dk;Z 

djus gsrq izf'kf{kr fd;k x;k] rkfd os vius Ldwykas dh leL;kvksa dks xzke iz/kkuksa] f'k{kk foHkkx 

ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa v/;kidksa rd igaqpk ldsaA  

dz0 xzke cPpksa ds uke  d{kk  uke  d{kk 

1 jlksbZ jkeizdk'k prqosZnh 5 uhys'k pkScs 4 

2 vaf/k;kjh jktdqekj yks/kh 5 /keZyky jSdokj 5 

3 lhjksu[kqnZ jkgqy iztkifr 5 jktsUnz yks/kh 5 

4 xuxkSjk Dsgj 5 HkkxpUn  5 

5 flyxu vafdr yks/kh 5 jkeiky Bkdqj  5 

6 iapeiqj jfo'kadj 'kekZ 5 gjizlkn 5 

7 ckukSyh lqdorh ;kno 5 lquhrk 5 

8 fousdkekQh xkSjo lsu 5 izseflag yks/kh 4 

9 [kqjk T;ksfrjktk cqUnsyk 5 lR;izrki  4 

10 lrxrk jkgqy ;kno 4 lqeys'k 5 

11 euxqok Hkkjrh lsu 5 fouhrk dkSf'kd 5 

12  /keZiqjk vjfoUn vfgjokj 5 vatyh dkSf'kd 5 

13 cwpk pUnzHkw"k.k cqUnsyk 5 vuh'k [kka 5 

14 tekSjkekQh HkwisUnz flag 5 vaxn  5 

15 fljlh :iflag fo'odekZ 5 ftrsUnz  5 

16 feukSjk Fryd 5 jfo 5 

17 ukSgjdyk uhjt lkgw  vksedkj >ka  

18 lhjksudyk c`tiky   f'koka'k  

19 tSjokjk fgjns'k 5 eueksgu 5 

20 uSxkao fnfXot; flag  jkedqekj flag  
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Formation of Hygiene Committees and Training 

 
To ensure strict implementation of health & hygiene practices, various committees 

were formed at all the schools, who were responsible for the implementation of healthy 

hygiene practices in the school. Regular meetings and trainings were done with all the 

committees in all the schools for the facilitation and empowerment of these 

committees. These committees comprise of five members each.   

 

Role of these committees is to monitor various hygiene and sanitation activities in the 

school campus. These committees had to closely observe that students in the classes 

are maintaining hygienic habits while taking food, whether they wash their hands 

before eating food, whether the toilets and urinals of school are cleaned up regularly, 

while taking drinking water precautions are taken or not.  Members of Personal and 

Hygiene committee are trained in a manner so that they could develop hygienic 

habits in other children and monitor them regularly. Through these committees on 

some important days like Republic day, Independence day, Gandhi Jyanti etc. some 

“Prabhat Faries’’ are organized to communicate messages regarding hygiene and 

sanitation.  

 

At project level no such committees are formed but an intervention is going to be 

made of forming some cluster level committees comprising 5-5 schools. This would help 

in building contact between school and community.   

 

School Hygiene Committee: Objectives 

• To maintain hygienic surroundings in the school. 

• Management and disposal of garbage from school. 

• To motivate students towards participation in hygiene related activities. 

• Seek assistance from teachers and PTA for any matter related to school 

hygiene. 

 

Drinking Water Committee: Objectives 

• Maintenance of water sources in school 

• To keep a track of the methodologies implemented by students for drawing and 

consuming water. 

• To ensure availability of water for small children. 

 

Personal Hygiene Committee: Objectives 

• Ensure and promote personal hygiene standards amongst students 

 

Food Hygiene Committee: Objectives 

• Promoting washing of hands before food and after toilet. 

• Ensuring standards of the mid-day meal. 

 

Sanitation Committee: Objectives 

• Maintenance of toilets in the schools. 

• Ensuring availability of water in toilets and urinals. 

• Motivating students towards use of toilets fro defecation. 

• Discouraging open defecation among students. 

• Motivating and ensuring hand washing habits in students. 
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Ldwy LoPNrk lfefr;ksa  

Ø0 
la0 

LFkku O;fDrxr 
LoPNrk 
lfefr 

is;ty 
LoPNrk 
lfefr 

Hkkstu 
LoPNrk 
lfefr 

Ldwy ifjlj 
LoPNrk 
lfefr 

Ldwy 
xkMZu 
LoPNrk 
lfefr 

'kksPkky; 
LoPNrk 
lfefr 

;ksx 

1 vf/k;kajh 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

2 uSxkodyka 3 3 3 3 3 3 18 

3 fljkSudyka 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

4 [kqjk 4 3 3 3 3 4 22 

5- feukSjk 3 3 3 3 3 3 18 

6- fljlh 5 4 4 4 4 4 25 

7- fouSdkekQh 3 3 3 3 3 3 18 

8- TkSjokjk 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

9- jlksbZ 3 3 3 3 3 3 18 

10 Cwpk 4 4 4 4 3 4 23 
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11 ukSgjdyka 3 3 3 3 & 3 15 

12 xuxkSjk 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

13 /keZiqjk 3 3 3 3 3 3 18 

14 tekSjk ekQh 3 3 3 3 3 3 18 

15 euxqoka 4 4 4 4 3 4 23 

16 lrxrk 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

17 fljkSu[kqnZ 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

18 ckukSyh 3 3 3 3 & 3 15 

19 flyxu 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

20 iapeiqj 4 4 4 4 & 4 20 

21 xauxkSjk ¼iw0ek0½ 5 5 5 5 5 5 30 

22 euxqoka ¼iw0ek0½ 4 4 4 4 4 4 24 

23 ipeiqj ¼iw0ek0½ 3 3 3 3 & 3 15 

24 lrxrk ¼iw0ek0½ 3 3 3 3 & 3 15 

25 tSjokjk ¼iw0ek0½ 3 3 3 3 & 3 15 

 

f'k{kd la?k 
 
Ø0la0 izk0 fo0 dk uke la[;k efgyk la[;k iq:"k dqy 

1 ckukSyh 11 9 20 

2 /kjeiqjk 7 7 14 

3  tSjokjk 6 4 10 

4 lrxrk 8 14 22 

5 feukSjk 7 12 19 

6  lhjksudyka 8 8 16 

7 fousdkekQh 6 12 20 

8 vaf/k;kjh 7 7 14 

9 euxqoka 5 7 12 

10 lhjksu[kqnZ 13 14 27 

11 cwpk 9 10 19 

12 iapeiqj 7 7 14 

13 [kqjk 8 5 13 

14 jlksbZ 7 7 14 

15 tekSjkekQh 7 7 14 

16 fljlh 6 7 13 
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17 xuxkSjk 4 11 15 

18 flyxu 2 9 11 

19 uSxkaodyka 7 7 14 

20 ukSgjdyka 6 7 13 

 
 

T.O.T. lfefr ds cPpksa dh lwph 
 
Ø0la0 LFkku uke 

1- flyxu lqjsUnz] dY;ku] jktw] mes'k] vkdka{kk 

2- xuxkSjk c`ts'k] jkejktk] xtsUnz] vkjrh] vpZuk 

3- tSjokjk vuhrk] oanuk] izhfr] egs'k] jkea'kdj 

4- vaf/k;kjh jktw] ujsUnz] dY;ku] /kS;Zizrki] /keZyky 

5- lhjksu[kqnZ jkexksiky] vfgY;k] vfHkyk"kk] vt;] Hkko flga] 

6- ckukSyh vt; flga] lksus jktk] johUnz] cqUnsyk flga 

7- jlksbZ uhys'k] xksihpUnz] pkyhjktk] jktkcsVh] lhek] vfg 

8- /kjeiqjk jkedqekj] eqjkjhyky iztkifr] ljkst] Hkkjrh] ;ksxsUnz dkSf'kd 

9- tekSjkekQh jk/kosUnz] latho] lquhy] ftrsUnz] latho 

10 uSxkaodyka egs'k] c`tsUnz] pUnziky] lksue] uhys'k nsoh 

11 [kqjk vt;iky flag] jktdqekj] lat; flga] lksue jktk] es?kjkt 

12 cwpk tqys[kkckuks] eqQhnk ckuks] jkedqekj] 'kqHke~] eqds'k dqekj 

13 iapeiqjk lhek dqekjh] dkS'kY;k] izdk'k] v:.k dqekj] gjyky 

14 euxaqoka vuqjkx] f'koe dksf'kd] vafdr iqjksfgr] vkUkUn] f'kokuh dkSf'kd 

15 lrxrk jkgqy dqekj] eukst flga] fo'kk[kk] lq"kek] vfer]  

16 feukSjk c`t dqekjh] jkuw dq'kokgk] vt; dq'kokgk] cychj ujsUnz] dq'kokgk 

17 fousdkekQh dhfrZ jktiwr] la/;k] jfoUnz jktiwr] jktiky] pUnz'ks[kj 

18 ukSgjdyka la/;k JhokLro] lq[knsoh] uhjt lkgw] liuk ;kno] jktdqekj vksedkj 

19- fljlh v{k; tSu] larks"k fo'odekZ] deyk] dfork] jktsUnz fo'odekZ 

20- lhjksudyka f'koka'k lksuh] lquhy jktiwr] laxhrk] jpuk] vkHkk 
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Major achievements: 
 

Water Total No. of drinking water sources: Functional : 16  Non functional: 0 

No. of sources Seasonal: 3 

Potable water Quality sources #: 15 

Avg Distance to fetch water: 0 KM 

O&M fund collection: Rs.1400 

Down Time: 2 Days 

CGT Frequency: 15 Days 

 

Sanitation No. of ODF villages:1 

No. of toilets under usage: 130 Used/ 167 Constructed 

No. of toilets constructed by community themselves: 900 

 

Health Impact: 

Disease Before After 

Jaundice 8.66% 2.66% 

Diarrhea 8.5% 3.00% 

Malaria 19% 8.0% 

Dysentery 7.5% 1.83% 

Skin Diseases 19.3% 7.16% 

Loose motions 16.9% 7% 

Typhoid 15% 5%  
Hygiene Hand washing Practices at critical time: 80% 

Water handling practices:85% 

Food Hygiene:90% 

Advocacy • Model of force lift handpump and play pump being replicated by 

administration. 

• PTA being taken into account for all types of interventions at school 

level. 
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Achievements against Objectives of the project: 

Objectives of the project Comments and statement of 

accomplishment against the 

objectives 

Participants and Key 

Stakeholders 

To bring about a change in 

the hygiene practices of 

children 

• More than 80% children 

practice hand washing 

• Significant reduction in water 

borne diseases especially 

among children. 

To reach parents and 

community through children 

• Active PTA that involves in 

shool activities. 

• Household level toilet 

construction and usage 

increases as a result of peer 

pressure from Children. 

• Safe provision at household 

level for water storage and 

water water management. 

To try for adequate water and 

sanitation facilities in all 

schools 

• 14 schools out of 20 have 

provision for water 

throughout the year. 

• Play pump and force lift 

handpumps make water for 

flushing and hand washing. 

• Separate sanitation units for 

adolescent grils contribute to 

privacy and dignity, more 

importantly has contributed 

to the increases attendance 

of children in schools. 

• Soap or Ash available for 

hand washing in all schools. 

To improve the environment of 

schools and villages 

• Children and sanitation 

committee members involve 

in maintenance of toilets and 

urinal units making them 

clean and usable. 

• Clean and hygienic school 

campuses work as triggers to 

send children to school. 

• Interaction between PTA and 

Teachers helps make 

sanitation , water and other 

services available and 

sustainable, with community 

investment. 

• Clean and hygienic school 

compounds. 

• Separate structures for 

cooking mid-day meals. 

• Students 

• Children 

• Teachers 

• Parents 

• PRI 

• Local Administration 

• Education 

Department 

• Women 

• Adolescent girls 

• Excluded communities 

like Sahariya 
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mi;qZDRk xfrfof/k;ksa ds lEiUu gksus ls tks ifjoRkZu cPpksa esa vk jgs gS] og fUkEuor gS & 
• 74-56 izfr'kr cPps fu;fer :i ls uk[kwu dkVus yxs gSaA 
• 76-49 izfr'kr cPps fu;fer :i ls nkarksa dks lkQ djrs gSaA 
• 73-61 izfr'kr cPps fu;fer :i ls ckyksa dks dVokus yxs gSa ,oa lkQ j[krs gSaA 
• 75-68 izfr'kr cPps diM+s lkQ igudj vkrs gSaA 
• 77-26 izfr'kr cPps fu;fer :i ls ugkdj vkus yxs gSaA 
• cPpksa dh LoPNrk ds izfr lEk> c<h gSA Ldwyksa esa LoPNrk izca/ku cPpksa dh lfefr;ksa }kjk gks 

jgk gSA is;ty j[kj[kko] 'kkSpky; mi;ksx j[kj[kko] Ldwy LoPNrk vkfn cPpksa ds }kjk fu;fer 
gksus yxk gSA T.O.T. lfefr }kjk gkMZos;j dk;ksZa dk j[kj[kko ih0Vh0,0 ds lkFk feydj fd;k 
tkus yxk gSA 

• v/;kidksa dh lksp esa Hkh ifjorZu vk;k gSA igys 'kkSpky;ksa esa rkys yxs jgrs FksA vc fu;fer 
:i ls mi;ksx gksrs gSA lkFk gh dqN Ldwyksa esa v/;kidksa }kjk cPPkksa dh LoPNrk d{kk,a vius 
Lrj ij ysus dk dk;Z izkjEHk gks x;k gSA 

• leqnk; Lrj ij Hkh ifjorZu bl lanHkZ esa fo'ks"k :i ls ns[kus ds feyk gS fd igys 'kkSpky;ksa dh 
lQkbZ cPpksa ds }kjk gksus ij muds vfHkHkkod Ldwy eas yM+kbZ&>xM+k djus vk tkrs Fks ysfdu 
vc ,slk ugh gSA blds vykok cPpkas ds }kjk tks lans'k ?kjksa rd igaqp jgs gSa] muds i'pkr~ 
leqnk; dh O;fDrxr LoPNrk] is;ty j[kj[kko] 'kkSpky; fuekZ.k ,oa mi;ksx vkfn esa Hkh 
ifjorZu vk jgk gSA bl o"kZ laLFkk ds iz;klkas ls leqnk; }kjk 92 'kkSpky; cuk;s tk pqds gSa ,oa 
13 fuekZ.k izfØ;k esa gSaA  

• Ldwy is;ty L=ksr izca/ku ds izfr fo|ky; izca/ku vkSj iapk;rksa dk joS;k cnyk gSA bl o"kZ 
gS.Miai [kjkc gksus ij iapk;rksa }kjk gh gSaMiai Bhd djk;s tk jgs gSA fo|ky; izca/ku Hkh blesa 
;ksxnku nsrk gSA 

• 17 Ldwyksa esa 'kkSpky;ksa dk fu;fer mi;ksx gksus yxk gSA rhu Ldwyksa esa ikuh dh O;oLFkk u gksus 
ds dkj.k 'kkSpky; mi;ksx ugha gks ik jgk gSA vaf/k;kjh] jlksbZ] ckukSyh esa Ldwy ds vUnj ikuh 
miyC/k ugha gSA 

• Ldwy LoPNrk ,oa is;ty L=ksr izca/ku es fo|kFkhZ viuh Hkwfedk ¼va'knku ds :i esa½ fuHkkus dks 
rS;kj gksus yxs gSA 10 Ldwyksa esa VkWV lfefr ,oa f'k{kk fe= ds la;qDr lapkyu esa iksLV vkWfQl 
eas [kkrs [kksys tk pqds gSa ,oa bUgha [kkrksa dh jkf'k ls is;ty ,oa LoPNrk lEcU/kh xfrfof/k;ksa dk 
lapkyu fd;k tk;sxkA 

• gkbZftu lEcU/kh xfrfof/k;ksa ds lapkyu esa dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk ¶yS'k pkVZ] ikdsV pkVZ] lkai lh<+h 
dk [ksy] dkap ds fxykl }kjk xanxh iznf'kZr djuk ,oa fujh{k.k vkfn rjhds viuk;s tkrs gSA 

• gkbZftu ,tqdsVjksa ds ikl lHkh Ldwyksa ds iathdr̀ Nk=ksa dh lwfp;ka gSA blls izR;sd Nk= dh 
O;fDrxr LoPNrk ij fuxjkuh j[kh tkrh gSA gj ekg Ldwy esa cPpksa dk O;fDrxr LoPNrk dk 
fujh{k.k djds izxfr dk ewY;k¡du fd;k tkrk gSA 

• ifj;kstuk {ks= ds lHkh Ldwyksa esa lEiUu gksus okyh xfrfof/k;k¡ LVkQ ds ekxZn'kZu esa gh cPpks ds 
}kjk lEiUu gks jgh gSA buesa v/;kidksa dk Hkh lg;ksx jgrk gSA blds vykok dk;ZØe esa 
v/;kidksa dk fo'ks"k lg;ksx visf{kr fLFkfr esa ges'kk jgrk gSA dk;ZØe ds Vªsfuax izksxzke 
,Dlikstj foftV] ds vykok le;&le; ij okVj ,UM bafM;k }kjk vk;ksftr dk;ZØekas esa 
v/;kidksa dk lg;ksx feyrk jgk gSA dk;ZØe ds vUrxZr lEiUu gksus okyh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;kW 
LoPNrk vfHk;kuksa] izn'kZuh lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe] 'kkSpky; fuekZ.k] Ldwyksa esa fufeZr QkslZ fy¶V 
flLVe ,oa ;wjhuy dk j[kj[kko is;ty L=ksr ¼gS.MiEi½ fjis;fjax vkfn lHkh esa ih0Vh0,0 
lnL;ksa] iapk;r lnL;ksa ,oa xzke iz/kku }kjk  visf{kr lg;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA 
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ifj;kstuk {ks= ds izkFkfed fo|ky;ksa ds gS.MiEiksa dk ty xq.koRrk ijh{k.k tkap izi= 
Ø0 
L0a 

fnukad  izkFkfed 
fo|ky; dk 

uke 

LFkku rki eku 
¼0C esa ½ 

P.H. dBksjrk 
(mg/L) 

{kkjh;rk 
(mg/L) 

DyksjkbM 
(mg/L) 

¶yksjkbM dqy 
ykSg 

ukbVªsV Qhdy dksyhQkeZ 

1 23-11-07 tekSjkekQh   Ldwy izk0esa  28 7-5 240 380 320 <1 2-7 1-0 ugha 
2 23-11-07 /kjeiqjk  Ldwy izk0esa  21 7-5 560 480 240 <1 2-0 12-0 de ek=k esa mifLFkr 
3 24-11-07 lhjksudyk Ldwy izk0esa  30 7-5 312 & 100 ugha 2-0 3-5 ugh  
4 24-11-07 lhjksu[kqnZ Ldwy izk0esa  20 8-0 280 & 40 ugha 1-0 0-7 ugh  
5 26-11-07 Flyxu  Ldwy izk0esa  24 8-0 320 & 20 ugha 2-0 1-0 mifLFkr  
6 26-11-07 tSjokjk  Ldwy izk0esa  23 7-0 176 400 40 ugha 3-0 1-0 mifLFkr  
7 27-11-07 lrxrk  Ldwy izk0esa  25 8-0 320 580 120 ugha 2-5 1-5 mifLFkr  
8 27-11-07 feukSjk  Ldwy izk0esa  24 7-0 640 500 180 <1 1-3 7-0 de ek=k esa mifLFkr 
9 28-11-07 fljlh  Ldwy izk0esa  17 7-0 880 720 220 <1 1-5 10-0 de ek=k esa mifLFkr 
10 28-11-07 euxqoka  Ldwy izk0esa  23 5-0 248 360 42 <1 1-5 8-0 de ek=k esa mifLFkr 
11 29-11-07 xuxkSjk Ldwy izk0esa  21 7-0 320 600 70 <1 0-2 1-0 de ek=k esa mifLFkr 
12 30-11-07 Cwpk Ldwy izk0esa  24 6-5 400 500 84 <1 0-5 1-0 mifLFkr 
13 30-11-07 Iapeiqj Ldwy izk0esa  21 7-0 544 560 140 <1 0-7 1-0 mifLFkr 
14 01-12-07 fousdkekQh Ldwy izk0esa  22 6-0 240 400 30 <1 0-01 1-0 ugh  
15 01-12-07 ukSgjdyk tw0 Ldwy  23 6-5 256 400 40 <1 0-1 1-0 mifLFkr  
16 10-12-07 vaf/k;kjh beyh ds ikl 22 7-0 384 360 200 <1 0-3 5-0 mifLFkr  
17 10-12-07 ckukSyh Ldwy ds ihNs 22 6-5 356 320 120 <1 0-2 1-0 ugh  
18 11-12-07 jlksbZ  jkeflag ds dqvk 

ds ikl  
24 7-0 304 440 80 <1 0-2 4-0 de ek=k esa mifLFkr  

19 12-12-07 uSxkaodyk Ldwy ds ckgj  23 6-0 224 240 100 <1 0-4 5-0 mifLFkr  
20 22-12-07 [kqjk  Ldwy izk0esa  21 7-0 280 600 100 <1 0-4 1-0 mifLFkr  
21 22-01-08 xuxkSjk 

tw0gk0Ldwy  
Ldwy izk0esa  18 7-0 880 1000 100 <1 3-5 6-0 mifLFkr  
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bUlhusVj 

ifj;kstu {ksa= ds xzke xuxkSjk tSjokjk iapeiqj euxqaok ,oa lrxrk ds tww0 gkbZLdwyksa esa Hkh pwfda gkbZ 

ftu ,twds'ku ,oa vU; xfrfof/k;ka izkjHHk dh tk pqdh FkhA blfy;s baulhusVj ds fuekZ.k gsrq bu 

Ldwyksa dk p;u ekax ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;ka bu Ldwyksa dh v/;kfidkvksa] ckfydkvksa }kjk bUlhusVj 

fuekZ.k gsrq lgefr O;Dr dh ,oa j[kj[kko dh Hkh ftEesnkjh yh orZeku esa lHkh txg bUlhusVj iw.kZ 

:i ls fufeZr gS vkSj mi;ksx es vk jgsa gS bUlhusVjksa ij cky isfUVx Hkh djk;h x;hA  

 

bUlhusVjksa ds fuekZ.k ls ckfydkvksa dks Ldwy ds le; esa gksus okyh ijs'kkuh ls eqfDr feyh gSA 

bUlhusVjksa ds fuekZ.k ds nkSjku gh lHkh ckfydkvksa dks blds mi;ksx ,ao j[kj[kko dSls gksxkA vkfn ds 

lEcU/k esa tkudkjh nh x;hA  
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Lessons Learnt 

1. SSHE is an integral package of school education systems on water, sanitation and 

hygiene and needs to be recognized and endorsed by all stakeholders.  

2. School sanitation in essence requires an inter-sectoral approach within national 

education, health, water and sanitation departments. Other actors such as NGOs, 

UN Agencies and the private sector could also play a role.  

 

Future Directions: 

SSHE Programme will aim to promote sanitation and hygiene in and through schools to 

bring about behavioral change that will have a lasting impact. It also seeks to enable 

children (both girls and boys) to realize their right to a healthy and safe learning 

environment. The approaches in tune with local needs are: 

o Involvement of child as a change agent to spread the sanitary practices in the 

proven route of Teacher - Children - Family - Community  

o Greater emphasis on attitude and behavioral change through hygiene 

education using life skill approach 

o Child friendly especially girl child and disabled friendly water and sanitation 

design options 

o Focusing on health activities such regular health check-ups and de- worming 

o School as knowledge center and teacher as facilitator/motivator 

o Institution building in the form of School WATSAN/Health Committees among 

students 

o Inter-sectoral coordination through alliance building with concerned Ministries 

and Departments  

o School environmental cleanliness by promoting plantation, proper drainage of 

solid and liquid waste, ventilated and lighted classroom, etc. 

o Involvement of community and PTA as an equal partner 

o Capacity enhancement of a large range of actors: teachers, education 

administrators, community members, village water and sanitation committees, 

Public Health Engineering and Rural Development Departments, Engineers and 

Masons, District and Gram Panchayats, NGOs and CBOs, etc. 

o Participation of students, teachers and parents’ group in operation and 

maintenance of watsan facilities created in the schools 

o Strengthening school based monitoring system 

o At School level, PTA, School Management Committee and Gram Panchayat 

take the responsibility of implementing SSHE 

These approaches will operationalised through two components. These are hardware 

component that includes water, hand washing and sanitation services, and software 

component that includes IEC, O&M, health check ups, de-worming, health and 

hygiene education, to prevent water and sanitation related diseases for creating 

healthy school environment and developing safe hygiene behavior. 
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From the Diary of a WaterAid Supporter: Claire Moore 
 

March 01,2007 

 

Today we went back to school and visited two school projects in Uttar Pradesh, the 

second of three states that the West Regional team work in.   

 

On our arrival Gangora school we were 

welcomed with flower garlands and holi 

paint the children sang hygiene songs and 

were hugely excited by our visit.  We were 

given a tour of the school and its brilliantly 

simple force hand pump which either pumps 

to a tap at the pump or to the storage tank 

on the school roof.  This storage tank then 

supplies the children's urinal block with water. 

Everything was painted with WaterAid logos 

and bright, clear hygiene messages. We then 

played games with the children, Dan and I 

practised our Hindi numbers (taught by 

Shipra on the journey), with the children shouting out a different hygiene message for 

each number, and colours with a simple paper game. Its great to see and be part of 

so much fun being used to teach the hygiene messages to the children.   

 

A lovely house hold latrine 

Again we broke into different groups, I sat with the trained 

hygiene children. These are bright students (aged 10-14) who 

have been picked to help teach other children and their 

communities about good hygiene and sanitation practise.  

They do 20-25 house visits a month in their villages and keep a 

log book about what they see and who they talk to.  One boy  

described how he emptied the dried cow dung cakes (burnt 

for fuel) which were being stored in their latrine, so that he 

could use the latrine. When his mother hit him and told him to 

put it back, he refused to eat until she listened to the him and 

the need for a latrine! Another he helped his father build their 

latrine as an example to 

the other villagers.  It 

was amazing to see and hear the enthusiasm of 

these children who all want to grow up and be 

hygiene educators!  

 

Dan opening the urinal block 

The children then took us on a tour of their 

houses so we could see the good practise, 

water being stored at height and kept covered, 

and their latrines.  It was really eye opening to 

see how the children are driving the changes in 
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their communities and forcing adults to listen to them.   

 

After lunch with the teachers we traveled to our second school, Jainwara school.  Here 

were again given a huge welcome with flowers and paint, before being given the 

huge honor of opening their new urinal block.  Rian cut the ribbon with Dan and 

Andrea opening the padlocks to the boys/girls sections. The boys then christened the 

urinal!  It felt really humbling to know that this urinal block had been finished 15 days 

ago, but kept out of use until we arrived and formally opened it.  We are just 12 normal 

people but are being treated like celebrities and receiving praise and thanks for work 

which has been undertaken by so many people.  

 

Farewell photo and a thank you scroll 

 

We watched one boy (a future prime minister I'm sure) give a class on hygiene practise 

and another girl demonstrate how to wash your hands with soap (or ash), again the 

confidence and enthusiasm is inspiring.   

 

I discussed the changes with the Parent Teacher Group who had helped build the 

latrine.  The group meets every month and collects money for the improvement of the 

school.  They explained how the children all use household latrines and they had learnt 

from their children.  The school has 100% attendance for enrolled children - a statistic I 

know most schools in the UK (including my parents') would kill for!  
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This is a really interesting new project for WaterAid where they are just working in the 

school (which serves 20 surrounding villages). By working in the school with the children 

WaterAid can reach a much larger number of people and villages, which is brilliant, 

and because the communities themselves are leading the changes the work is totally 

sustainable. More importantly, the approach really works... one of the villages served 

by the school has become Open Defecation (OD) free just through the work of the 

trained children!  

 

Gangora School Urinal block 

Today I really began to understand just how important the role of hygiene education is 

within the projects.  The government can come and build latrines, but without working 

with the community to educate them about the need for sanitation and hygiene, they 

won't be used (for anything other than storing cow dung).  The problem is that the 

software (education) is time intensive and doesn't sound impressive to donors, who 

want to know how many hand pumps their money has provided! It's easy to monitor 

progress through building things (hardware, latrines/hand pumps) but without the 

software (including Shipra's brilliant Har do song) it is likely that they won't be used and 

will fall into disrepair. 
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Jairwara school, Lalitpur Block, Uttar 

Pradesh :India and WaterAid 
Trip Date: Mar 01 '07, Author: Dan Claydon 

 

Honorary Urinal Opening and Speeches: 

We arrived at Jainwara school to find the entire school plus VIP guests (including the 

area Commissioner for Education in charge of 2000 schools) seated in the courtyard 

waiting. After the introductions (more garlands!) we were ushered around the side of 

the school to cut the ribbon and open the new WaterAid urinal block. I took the 

opportunity to christen the new facilities! 

 

Another extraordinary ‘trained child’ then confidently presented some key hygiene 

messages to the assembly and we had a number of speeches from the headmaster 

and Commissioner. It turned out to be his first visit to this school, so it was a particular 

honour and achievement for both WaterAid and the school that he attended. Our 

group leader Sarah also gave a great speech, encouraging the children to become 

the teachers and hygiene educators of the future! 
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PTA’s are Great: 

Thanks to Sambhav's encouragement Parents and Teachers Association (PTA) 

organisations played an important role in both of the schools we visited. Elsewhere it’s 

unusual for a PTA to be so assertive, if it exists at all. Involving parents in the running of 

the school has the great benefit of making the school central to the community. In 

Jainwara we had the opportunity to meet with the PTA who described: 

- their role in constructing the force pump system (seeking out the most economic 

suppliers) 

 

- how its members funded the required 3000 Rupees community contribution to the 

pump and urinals (WaterAid making up the other 40000 Rupees) 

 

- the members of the PTA were selected by the village elders and included women 

 

- as a group they now feel empowered to approach officials with grievances and 

applications 

  

A schoolchild informs the crowd about handwashing 

View more photos   

 

- they had all noticed how hygiene practise have improved, e.g. the use of latrines 

and hand washing 

 

- school attendance has gone up as a result of improved health 

 

Good Government and WaterAid 

Partnership: 

 

Given that 80% of the population in this 

region are very traditional tribal people, it is 

difficult to  change their mindsets to using 

an inside toilet. It is testament to the 

success of targeting schoolchildren that so 

many people are now using the latrines, 

constructed earlier by the government. This 

is a very good example of how the 

government, providing hardware, and 

WaterAid, providing software, can work 

together to create an effective and 

comprehensive clean water, sanitation and 

education campaign.  

 

Afterthoughts: 

Todays visit was very interesting, clearly 

demonstrating how important WaterAid’s 

hygiene education work can be. Without 

an appropriate education campaign the 

potential health benefits of water and 
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sanitation infrastructure are unlikely to be realised. The targeting of schoolchildren to 

disseminate hygiene messages throughout the community is also proving an extremely 

effective and efficient method, which can hopefully be adopted by WaterAid and its 

partners elsewhere. 

 

I got into a different car for the drive back to the hotel. It was a particularly nerve 

racking journey since we were travelling at night, which in India requires blinding full 

beam lights all the way, but at least this time we slowed for the speed bump! The long 

car journeys are proving to be good opportunities for discussions with my supporter 

colleagues. So far we are all getting on brilliantly, I suppose to even be here we all 

must have similar attitudes. 
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District Profile: Lalitpur 
 

A.               Basic Indicators 

S. No Indicator Year Lalitpur Source 

1 Population (thousands)  2001 978 Census  

2 Population (thousands)  2005 1058 Population Projection 

Report 2001-2026, Census 

2001 

3 Child population (0-6 years) (thousands) 2001 200 Census 

4 Sex ratio (Females per 1000 males) 2001 882 --do-- 

Child sex ratio 5 

(0-6 years; girls per 1000 boys) 

2001 931 --do-- 

6 Scheduled Castes (thousands) 2001 244 --do-- 

7 Scheduled Tribes (thousands) 2001 0.002 --do-- 

8 Annual number of births (thousand)  2005 29.1 Population Projection 

Report 2001-2026, Census 

2001 and SRS 

9 Annual number infant deaths (thousand)  2005 2.1 --do-- 

10 Households with low standard of living (%) 2002-04 67.0 DLHS 

11 Household using iodized salt (> 15 ppm) (%) 2002-04 5.9 DLHS 

B.               Child Health and Nutrition Indicators 

S. No Indicator Year Lalitpur Source 

1 Infant mortality rate (per 1000 live births)  2001 87 IIPS 

2 Children age < 3 years received colostrums 

(%)–rural  

2005 34.2 NSSO Baseline 

3 Children age 0-5 months exclusively breastfed 

(%)–rural 

2005 37.8 NSSO Baseline  

4 Children age 20-23 months currently 

breastfed (%)–rural 

2005 69.8 NSSO Baseline  

5 Children age < 3 years with birth weight < 

2500 grams (%)–rural 

2005 25.3 NSSO Baseline  

6 Children age 12-35 months receiving BCG 

vaccine (%)–rural 

2005 48.1 NSSO Baseline  

7 Children age 12-35 months receiving DPT 3 

vaccine (%)–rural 

2005 18.4 NSSO Baseline  

8 Children age 12-35 months receiving Polio 3 

(%)–rural 

2005 19.5 NSSO Baseline  

9 Children age 12-35 months receiving measles 

vaccine (%)–rural 

2005 17.0 NSSO Baseline  

10 Children age 12-35 months receiving full 

immunization (%)–rural 

2005 5.0 NSSO Baseline  

11 Children age 9-59 months who received 

Vitamin A in last 6 months (%)–rural 

2005 3.3 NSSO Baseline  

12 Children age 0-59 months underweight 

(moderate and severe) (%) 

2005-06 64.1 NIN 

13 Children age 0-59 months who are 

moderately anaemic (%) 

2002-04 36.8 DLHS 

14 Children given ORS during diarrhea (%) 2005 16.2 NSSO Baseline 

C.               Maternal health indicators 
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S.No Indicators Year Lalitpur Source 

1 Mean age at first pregnancy for ever married 

women in the age-group 15-49–rural 

2005 18.5 NSSO Baseline  

2 Mother who received at least one ANC–rural 2005 51.2 NSSO Baseline  

3 Mothers who received IFA tablets to last 3 

months or more (%)–rural 

2005 47.0 NSSO Baseline  

4 Mothers who received two TT injections (%)–

rural 

2005 63.6 NSSO Baseline  

5 Institutional deliveries (%)–rural 2005 20 NSSO Baseline  

6 Deliveries attended by health professionals 

(%)–rural 

2005 21.2 NSSO Baseline  

7 Mothers receiving post-natal care visits (%)–

rural 

2005 12.1 NSSO Baseline  

8 Pregnant women moderately anaemic (%) 2002-04 30.0 DLHS 

D.               Education 

S.No Indicators Year Lalitpur Source 

1 Literacy rate (7 + years) 2001 49.5 Census 

2 Literacy rate – male (7+ years) 2001 63.8 --do-- 

3 Literacy rate – female (7+ years) 2001 33.0 --do-- 

4 Adult literacy rate (15 + years) 2001 42.7 --do-- 

5 Adult literacy rate – male (15 + years) 2001 59.4 --do-- 

6 Adult literacy rate – female (15 + years) 2001 23.8 --do-- 

7 Literacy rate – Scheduled castes (7 + years) 2001 38.4 --do-- 

8 Literacy rate – Scheduled tribes (7 + years) 2001 50.0 --do-- 

9 Children age 36-59 months attending pre-

school (%)–rural 

2005 11.12 NSSO Baseline  

10 Boys age 5-14 years attending school (%) –

rural 

2005 75.4 NSSO Baseline  

11 Girls age 5-14 years attending school (%)–

rural 

2005 67.9 NSSO Baseline  

12 Men age 15+ completed primary education 

(%) –rural 

2005 51.0 NSSO Baseline  

13 Women age 15 + completed primary 

education (%) –rural 

2005 16.6 NSSO Baseline  

14 Children (Std 3-5) who can read Level 1 (Std1) 

text or more (%) 

2006 43.8 ASER 

15 Children (Std 3-5) who can do subtraction or 

more (%) 

2006 40.6 ASER 

E.                Water, sanitation and hygiene 

S.No Indicators Year Lalitpur Source 

1  Households using improved drinking water 

source (%)–rural 

2005 83.2 NSSO Baseline  

2 Households using toilet facilities (%)–rural 2005 5.4 NSSO Baseline  

Households having improved sanitation (%) 3 

–rural 

2005 4.9 NSSO Baseline  
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4 Children age-5-14 years who wash hands with 

soap or ash after defecation (%)–rural 

2005 21.3 NSSO Baseline  

5 Mothers/care givers washing hands with soap 

(%)–rural 

2005 6.3 NSSO Baseline  

F.                Child protection 

S. No Indicators Year Lalitpur Source 

1 Children whose births are registered (%)  2004 3.23 NSSO Baseline 

2 Women age 20-24 years who married before 

reaching age 18 (%)–rural 

2005 79.0 NSSO Baseline  

3 Children age 5-14 years engaged in paid work 

during last 7 days (%)–rural 

2005 0.9 NSSO Baseline  

G.               HIV AIDS 

S. No Indicators Year Lalitpur Source 

1 Women (15-49) who have heard of HIV/AIDS 

(%)  

2005 14.4 NSSO Baseline 

2 Men (15-24) who have heard of HIV/AIDS (%) 2005 55.4 NSSO Baseline  

3 Women (15-49) who know at least one mode 

of transmission among the women who have 

heard of HIV/AIDS (%) 

2005 84.2 NSSO Baseline  

4 Men (15-24) who know at least one mode of 

transmission among the men who have heard 

of HIV/AIDS (%) 

2005 88.2 NSSO Baseline 
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From The Project Coordinators Desk 

Ldwy LoPNrk ,oa LokLF; f'k{kk izksRlkgu dk;ZØe dk fØ;kUo;u laHko lekt lsoh laLFkk 
}kjk okVj ,ao bafM;k ds lg;ksx ls fd;k x;kA ;g dk;ZØe uoECkj 2003 esa izkjEHkfd;k 
x;k FkkA  
 
;g dk;ZØe yfyriqj tuin ds t[kkSjk Cykd esa lapkfyr fd;k x;kA 12 iapk;rksa ds 20 
xzkeksa ds izkbZejh Ldwyksa dks dsUnz esa j[kdj lapkfyr bl dk;ZØe dks fuEu fyf[kr 
mn~ns';ksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj izkjEHk fd;k x;kA  

� Ldwyh cPpksa dks LoPNrk ,ao LokLF; lEcU/kh tkudkjh nsdj muds O;ogkj esa 
cnykc ykuk  

� Ldwyksa esa is;ty ,ao LoPNrk lEcU/kh lqfo/kkvksa dh miYkC/krk lqfuf'pr djukA 
� Ldwyh cPpksa ,oa f'k{kdksa dks psaUt ,tsUV ds :i esa LFkkfir djukA  
� Ldwyh cPpksa ds ek/;e ls ifjokj vkSj leqnk; rd igqpaukA 
� Ldwyksa dks LoPNrk lEcU/kh tkudkjh QSykus ds dsUnz ds :i esa LFkkfir djukA  
� ey ,oa ty tfur fcekfj;ksa esa deh ykukA 
�  leqnk; ds thou Lrj esa lq/kkj ykukA  

 
dk;ZØe j.kfufr%& 
dk;ZØe ds y{; ^^leqnk; ds LoPNrk lEcU/kh ijEijkxr O;ogkjksa esa cnyko ykdj 
chekfj;ksa esa dehykuk] cky e`R;qnj dks de djuk ,ao leqnk; dk thou Lrj csgrj 
cukuk**A fd izkIrh gsrq laLFkk }kjk tks j.kfufr cuk;h x;h og FkhA fd cPpksa ds ek/;e 
ls leqnk; rd igqpuk vkSj mudh vkanrksa esa lq/kkj ykukA  
 
izkjfEHkd laeL;k;sa%& 
dk;ZØe j.kfufr r; gks tkus ds i'pkr~ loZizFke Ldwyksa esa cPpksa ,oa f'k{kdksa ls lEidZ 
cukus dk dk;Z izkjEHk fd;k x;kA ysfdu blesa 'kq:vkrh le; esa dkQh leL;k;sa vk;hA 
f'k{kdksa dh rjQ ls ldkjkRed O;ogkj ugh fd;k x;k u gh mudh rjQ ls lg;ksx 
feyk u cPpks ls ckrphr djus ds fy;s le; fn;k x;kA blh rjg dh leL;k;sa leqnk; 
dh rjQ ls Hkh FkhA  

• Ldwyksa esa dk;Z drkvksa ds igqp¡us ij f'k{kdksa dk lg;ksx u feyukA 
• cPpksa ds lkFk xfrfof/k;ka ,oa ckr phr djus ds fy;s f'k{kdksa }kjk euk djukA  
• cPpksa dh DyCk ¼lfefr;k½ cukus ,oa muls dk;Z fy;s tkus ds nkSjku f'k{kdksa 

ukjktxh A 
• Ldwy 'kkSpky;ksa ds rkys ugh [kksyukA 
• Ldwy iazkx< esa 'kkjkjrh rRoksa }kjk [kkuk ihuk ,oa xanxh QSykukA 
• leqnk; }kjk Ldwy is;ty lzksr dk mi;ksx djuk ,oa izcU/ku esa Hkkxhnkjh u 

djuk  
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• leqnk; }kjk Ldwy 'kkSpky;ksa dk mi;ksx ,ao xUnk dj nsuka vkfnA 
 
mi;qDRkZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa dk;Z djus ds nkSjku laLFkk dk;Zdrkvksa esa fujk'kk vk jgh FkhA 
D;ksfd reke iz;klksa o esgur ds i'pkr Hkh dksbZ ifj.kke ugh fey jgsa FksaA ysfdu bu 
ifjLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh dk;Zdrkvksa }kjk fu;fer Ldwyksa esa tkuk f'k{kdksa cPpksa ls ckrphr 
djukaA xfrfof/k;ksa dks djus dh dksf'k'k djuk vkfn lHkh dqN tkjh j[kk x;kaA lkFk gh 
lkFk leqnk; fo'ks"kdj iapk;r lnL;ksa ,oa f'k{kd vfHkHkkod la?k ds lnL;ksa lsa lEidZ 
cukus dk dk;Z Hkh izeq[krk ls fd;k x;kaA bl nkSjku ifjokjksa es tkdj muls ckrphr 
djuk muls fjLrs cukukA rFkk mudh leL;k;sa le>uk vkfn lHkh dqN fd;k x;kA blh 
nkSjku mUgsa vius dk;ZØe ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls le>k;k x;kA fd ge ;g lc D;ks dj 
jgsa gS] vkSj blls D;k gksxkaA /khjs&/khjs tc leqnk; ds izHkko'kkyh O;fDR;ksa rd igq¡p cuh 
rks Ldwy f'k{kdksa rd ckr igqpauk vklku gks x;kaA blds i'pkr f'k{kd vfHkHkkod la?k 
,ao iapk;r lnL; o dk;ZdrkZvksa ds l;qDr iz;klksa ds QyLo:i cus nckcksa ds dkj.k 
f'k{kdksa us Hkh vius&vius Ldwyksa  esa dk;ZØeksa lEcU/kh xfrfof/k;ksa lapkfyr djus dh 
vuqefr nh o mudh rjQ ls lg;ksx feyus yxkA  
 
izkjfEHkd xfrfof/k;ka%& 
mi;qDrZ reke iz;klksa ds i'pkr~ tc cPpksa ds lkFk le; fcrkus dk volj feyus yxk 
rks loZiFke cPpks ads chp esa fuEu dk;Z fd;s x;as& 

• cPpksa ds lkFk [ksy dwn dk vk;kstu muds lkFk le; fcrkuk ,ao mudks 
le>ukA  

• cPpksa dks i<kbZ esa vk jgh leL;kvksa dks nwj djukA 
• cPpksa dks fu;fer :i lsa Ldwy vkus gsrq izksRlkfgr djuk vkSj bl gsrq vuqdwy 

okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k djuakA 
• cPpksa ds lkFk muds ?kjksa esa tkuk ,oa ?kj ds lnL;ksa ls Hkh lEcU/k cukukA  

 
dk;ZØe lEcU/kh xfrfof/k;ka%& 
 
mi;qDRkZ iaz;klksa ds i';kr tc cPpksa esa f'k{kdksa esa ,oa leqnk; esa Hkh dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk 
viuh igq¡p cuk yh x;h vkSj ;g fo'okl gks x;k fd dk;Z djus gsrq ,d IysV QkeZ 
fufeZr gks pqdk gS vkSj vc xfrfof/k;ka dj ldrs gSA rc fu;fer :i ls dk;ZØe lEcU/kh 
xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kaA 
• Ldwyksa esa cPpksa dks LoPNrk ,oa LokLF; lEcU/kh tkudkjh nsukA 
• LoPNrk ,oa LokLF; lEcU/kh vPNh vknrksa ds ckjs esa cPpksa tkx:d djukA mUgsa 

viukus ds fy;s izksRlkfgr djukA 
• cPpksa }kjk vey esa yk;h tk jgh gS vPNh vknrksa dks cPpksa ds ek/;e ls ifjokj 

,oa leqnk; rd igq¡pkukA 
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• Ldwy LoPNrk lfefr;ksa dk xBu djuk ,ao Ldwy ds vUnj Lo;a dk;Z djus dks 
izksRlkgu nsukA bles fuEu rjg dh lfefr;ka cukbZ x;hA  

1- Ldwy LoPNrk lfefrA 
2- O;fDrxr LOkPNrk lfefrA 
3- Ldwy 'kkSpky; LoPNrk lfefrA 
4- Ldwy Hkkstu LoPNrk lfefrA 
5- Ldwy is;ty j[kj[kko lfefrA 
6- Ldwy xkMZu j[kj[kko lfefr vkfnA 

• f'k{kd vfHkHkkod la?kks dk iqu xBu fd;k x;kA mudh fu;fer cSBds djds muesa 
lfØ;rk yk;h x;hA Ldwyksa ds izfr mudh ftEesokjh ds ckjs esa crk;k x;kaA Ldwy 
lalk/kuksa ds j[kj[kko ds izfr mudks tckc nsg cuk;k x;kA  

• fu;fer :i ls cPpksa ,ao leqnk; ds lgk;ksx ls xzke LoPNrk vfHk;kuks dk 
vk;stu fd;k x;kaA bl nkSjku leqnk; dks xzke LoPNrk ds izfr tkx:d djus 
dk dk;Z fd;k x;kaA  

• LoPNrk iznZ'kfu;ksa dk vk;kstu 
• cky esyksa dk vk;kstu djdsa cPpksa] leqnk; ,oa Ldwy f'k{kdksa dks ,d eap ij ykus 

dk iz;kl fd;k x;k vkSj lEkfUor iz;klksa ls Ldwy okrkoj.k dks lq/kkjk x;kA  
• cky lewgksa dk xBu djds vkfn oklh lgfj;k leqnk; ds cPpksa dks LoPNrk ,oa 

LokLFk; lEcU/kh xfrfof/k;ksa ls tksM+k x;k rFkk mudh Ldwyksa esa mifLFkfr 
lqfu'fpr dh x;hA  

• ,Dlikstj foftVksa dk vk;kstu djds f'k{kdksa leqnk; ,oa cPpksa dks vU; nqljh 
txgksa ij gks jgsa] vPNs dkeksa ls ifjfpr djk;k x;kA  

• le;&le; ij odZ 'kkWi ,oa izf'k{k.kksa dk vk;stu djds leqnk;] f'k{kdksa ,ao 
Ldwy iz'kklu ls lEcfU/kr izfrfuf/k;ksa dks ,d eap ij yk;k x;k vkSj Ldwy 
okrkoj.k lq/kkjus gsrq dbZ fu"d"kZ fudy dj vk;sA  

 
gkMZ os;j xfrfof/k;ka%&  
dk;ZØe ds vUrxZr dbZ lkjs fuekZ.k dk;ksZ dks ekWMyksa ds :i esa fd;k x;kA rkfd muds 
egRo ls leqnk; ,oa Ldwy iz'kklu izfjfpr gks vkSj bUgsa vU; xzkeksa ,oa Ldwyksa esa Hkh 
viuk;k tk;sA  

• u;s gS.M iEiksa dk vf/k"Bkiu & 2  
• Ldwy is;ty lzksrksa dh fu;fer fjis;fjx ,oa j[kj[kko cPpksa ,oa ih0Vh0,0 ds 

lg;ksxls lqfuf'pr fd;k x;kaA  
• Cykd lsfuVs'ku ekWMyksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k vkSj buds egRo ls leqnk; ,oa 

Ldwy iz'kklu dks ifjfpr djk;k x;kA  
• QkslZ fy¶V gS.M iEi flLVeksa dks Ldwyksa esa yxk;k x;kA blls Ldwyksa esa cPpksa 

es gkFk /kksus 'kkSpky; mi;ksx ,oa Ldwy lQkbZ dks izksRlkgu fn;k x;kaA lkFk 
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gh lkFk Ldwy iz'kklu dks Hkh blds egRo ls ifjfpr dj;k x;kA rkfd vU; 
Ldwyksa esa Hkh ;g dk;Z gksaA  

• Ldwyksa esa ;wfjuyZ dk fuekZ.k dj;k x;kA rkfd Ldwy xanUnh ls eqDr gksa vkSj 
i;kZoj.k dh fLFkfr lq/kjs  

• bUlhusVjksa dk fuekZ.k Ldwyksa esa djk;k x;k] blls tq0 Ldwyksa esa ckfydkvksa dh 
mifLFkfr esa lq/kkj vk;kA  

• Iys iEiksa dk fuekZ.k djkdj cPpksa dksa [ksy&[ksy esa Ldwyksa esa is;ty izcU/ku ds 
izfr izksRlkfgr fd;k x;kaA 

• jSu okVjZ gkjcsLfVax flLVe dk dk;Z Hkh Ldwyksa esa djk;k x;kA  
• Ldwy 'kkSpky; fjis;fjxa ds lkFk&lkFk leqnk; Lrj ij 'kkSpky; fuekZ.k dk;Z 

dks Hkh izeq[krk ls djk;k x;k vkSj 10 xzkeksa es ayxHkx 258 'kkSpky;ksa dk 
fuekZ.k djk;k x;ka  

izHkko%& 
• lHkh chl Ldwyksa esa 80&90 izfr'kr cPpksa dh LoPNrk lEcU/kh vknrksa esa lq/kkjA 
• lHkh chl Ldwyksa es is;ty ,oa LoPNrk O;oLFkk dk lapkyu cPpksa dh lfefr;ksa 

}kjk lqfu'fpr gksukA 
• Ldwyksa esa f'k{kd vfHkHkkod la/k ,oa f'k{kdksa }kjk dk;ZØe lekfIr ds nkSjku 

xfrfof/k;ksa dk lapkyu Loa; vius gkFkksa esa ysukA  
• Ldwyksa es djk;s x;s gkMZ os;j dk;ksZ dk j[kj[kko ih0Vh0,0 ,oa f'k{kdksa }kjk 

fd;k tkukA  
• lHkh chl Ldwyksa dh ekWMy Ldwyksa ds :i esa vyXk igpku cukuk ,ao Cykd ls 

gksus okys dk;ksZ esa bu Ldwyksa dks izkFkfedrk feyukA  
• cPpksa dh pSUt ,tsUV ds :i esa leqnk; esa Lohdk;Zrk LFkkfir gksukA 
• 60&70 izfr'kr ifjokjksa ds LoPNrk lEcU/kh vknrksa esa cnyko  
• leqnk; Lrj ij 60&70 izf'kr 'kkSpky;ksa dk mi;ksx gksukA 
• ey ,oa ty tfur chekfj;ksa esa deh vkukA 
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Feedback from the Stakeholders 

 

;g dk;ZØe gekjs Ldwy tSjokjk esa pyk;k x;k] blls ge lHkh cPpksa dks cgqr lkjh 
vPNh ckrksa dk Kku gqvka] geus lkQ ikuh] M+ds dk mi;ksx] 'kkSpky;ksa dk mi;ksx vkfn 
ds ckjs esa fl[kkA eSa ?kj ij Hkh ;g lc crkrk gw¡A vc eS d{kk vkB esa gw¡] eS vius Ldwy 
esa cPpksa dks ;s lc ckrsa crkrk gw¡ rFkk dHkh&dHkh Hkh izkbejh Ldwy esa Hkh tkdj cPpksa dks 
fl[kkrk gw¡A 
       uke & tSu fot;  
       d{kk & 8 
       Ldwy & twfu;j gkbZLdwy tSjokjk 
 
laHko laLFkku us Ldwy LoPNrk dk;ZØe gekjs Ldwy lhjkSudyka esa pyk;kA ge cPpksa dks 
[kwc lkjh vPNh ckrsa fl[kk;h x;hA vc ge lQkbZ ls Ldwy vkrs gSA uk[kwu dkVrs gS] 
Ldwy dk lkQ ikuh j[krs gSA M+ds dk mi;ksx djrs gSA gekjs ?kj ds lHkh yksx 'kkSpky; 
esa tkrs gS] gekjs xkao esa lHkh ?kjksa esa 'kkSpky; cu x;s gSA ;g dk;ZØe cgqr vPNk gSA 
vU; Ldwyks esa Hkh gksuk pkfg;sA  
       uke & dq0 v"kQhZ 
       d{kk & 7 
       Ldwy & tw0 gkbZLdwy lhjkSudyka 
 
okVj ,M bafM;k vkSj laLFkk }kjk Ldwy LoPNrk dk;ZØe gekjs Ldwy lhjkSu [kqnZ esa 
pyk;k x;kA geus vkSj gekjs nksLrksa 'kadj] ujsUnz] fot; lHkh cgrq ckrsa lh[khA lqeu 
nhnh us crk;k Fkk dh 'kkSpky; cukvksa rks geus cuk fy;sA ge lHkh mlesa tkrs gS lkQ 
j[krs gSA ge vkt Hkh xkao esa 'kkSpky; cukus dh ckr djrs gSA ge viuh ckr iz/kku th 
vkSj ekLVj lkgc ls dgrs gS os gekjk dke dj nsrs gSA 
       uke & jktsUnz  
       d{kk & 7 
       Ldwy & tw0 gkbZLdwy lhjkSu[kwnZ 
 
laHko laLFkk }kjk gekjs Ldwy esa >wyk okyk gS.M iEi] ok'k osflu] ;wfjuy vkSj jSu okVj 
flLVe cuk;sa x;s gSA gesa Lke>k;k x;k Fkk fd budh ns[kHkky djuk gSA ge lHkh cPps 
budh ns[kjs[k djrs gSA gesa tks dqN fl[kk;k x;k Fkka oks ge djrs gS vkSj vius ls NksVs 
cPpksa dks fl[kkrs gSA dHkh&dHkh eSa xkao ds izkbejh Ldwy esa tkdj cPpksa dks lkQ ikuh ds 
ckjs esa gS.MiEi lgh rjhds ls pykus ds ckjs esa] M+ds ds ckjs esa vkSj Ldwy dh lQkbZ ds 
ckjs esa crkrh gw¡ eq>as ;g lc djuk cgqr vPNk yxrk gSA  
       uke & dq0 ØkUrh 
       d{kk & 7 
       Ldwy & tw0 gkbZLdwy xauxkSjk 
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laHko laLFkk dh nhnh us gesa fl[kk;k Fkk fd xkao esa lkQ lQkbZ j[kuk pfg;saA gS.M iEi 
ds vkl ikl cxhpk yxkuk pkfg;sA ge lHkh nksLrksa us vius ?kj ds ikl cxhpk yxk;k 
FkkA mlesa isM+ ikS/ks vc cM+s&cMs+ gks x;s gSA gekjs ?kj ds vkl&ikl xnUxh ugh jgrh gSA 
ge lHkh nksLr feydj cxhps dh ns[kHkky djrs jgrs gS] vkSj nwljs yksxks dks Hkh le>krs 
gSA cxhpk yxkus ds fy;sA 
       uke & dsgj] HkkxpUnz 
       d{kk & 7 
       Ldwy & tw0 gkbZLdwy xauxkSjk 
 
bl dk;ZØe ds }kjk gekjs Ldwy ds lHkh cPpksa dks O;fDrxr LoPNrk vkSj gkFk /kksus ds 
ckjs esa le>k;k x;kA ge vius Ldwy esa ikuh <+d dj j[krs gSA M+ds dk mi;ksx djrs 
gSA ge lHkh cPpksa dks lQkbZ ls vkus ds fy;s dgrs gS] eSa vc d{kk&8 esa gw¡A eSa cPpksa dks 
gkFk /kksus ds ckjs esa fl[kkrh jgrh gw¡ cPpsa Hkh esjh ckr ekurs gSA ekLVj lkgc Hkh gekjk 
lg;ksx djrs gSA  
       uke & dq0 /kuq"k 
       d{kk & 8 
       Ldwy & tw0 gkbZLdwy tSjokjk 
 
laHko laLFkk vkSj okVj bfUM;k ds }kjk lapkfyr Ldwy LoPNrk ,oa LokLF; f'k{kk 
izksRlkgu dk;ZØe dk lapkyu tw0 gkbZLdwy xuxkSjk esa fd;k x;k gSA bl laLFkk ds }kjk 
fd;k x;k dk;Z csgn ljkguh; jgkA buds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk ftl yXu o esgur ls cPpksa 
ds chp esa esgur dh x;h] ftl lg;ksx ls gekjs chp esa dk;Z fd;k x;k] tks leiZ.k Hkko 
buesa leqnk; ds fy;s FkkA og okLro esa ljkguh; gSA esa budh esgur yXu ls Ldwyksa esa] 
cPpksa esa vkSj leqnk; esa tks ifjoZru vk;k gS mldks cuk;s j[kus esa ge iz;kljr gSA ,sls 
gh dk;ksZ dh t:jr bl {ks= ds fy;s gSA  
 
   'kqHkdkeukvksa lfgr ! 
             ckyfd'ku uk;d 
       lgk;d f'k{kd tw0 gkbZLdwy xauxkSjk 
 
laHko laLFkk }kjk yxHkx 3-5 lky rd izkFkfe fo|ky; tSjokjk esa LoPNrk dk;ZØe dh 
xfrfof/k;ksa dks pyk;k x;kA buds }kjk cPpksa] f'k{kdksa vkSj ih0Vh0,0 ds lnL;ksa ds lkFk 
feytqydj dk;Z fd;k x;kA buds iz;klksa ls gekjs Ldwy esa is;ty dh O;oLFkk gq;h 
;wjhuy dk fuekZ.k gqvkA QkslZ fy¶V flLVe yxk;k x;kA buds dk;ksZ ls cPpksa esa cgqr 
ifjoZru vk;k muds ?kjksa esa lq/kkj vk;k ge bl laLFkk ds vkHkkjh gSA ftUgksusa bl 
dk;ZØe ds fy;s gekjk Ldwy pquk gekjh 'qkHkdkeuk;sa gSA laLFkk ds fy;s vkSj okVj ,M 
bfUM;k ds fy;sA  
           ih0,u0jk; 
        lgk;d f'k{kd izk0fo0 tSjokjk 
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yXkHkx 4 lky igys tc EkSa izkFkfed fo|ky; xauxkSjk esa dk;Zjr FkkA rc bl dk;ZØes 
ads fy;s gekjs Ldwy dk p;u fd;k x;k FkkA 'qk:vkr esa rks eSus le>k Fkk fd ;g Hkk 
dksbZ ljdkjh dk;ZØe tSlk gksxkA blfy;s eSus mruk lg;ksx Hkh ugh fn;k FkkA ysfdu 
/khjs&/khjs tc cPpksa esa laLFkk ds dk;Zdrkvksa dh igaqp ns[kh budh esgur o leiZ.k Hkko 
ns[kk rks eq>s vk'p;Z gqvk dh cPps gels T;knk laLFkk dk;ZdrkZvksa ls yxko  j[kus yxs 
FksA blds i'pkr eSus Hkh dk;ZØe esa lg;ksx nsuk 'kq: fd;kA eq>s laLFkk ds lHkh 
dk;ZØeksa esa lgHkfxrk dk volj feykA cSBd izf'k{k.k ,DliksTkj foftV vkfn lHkh txg 
esa x;k rFkk okVj ,M bfUM;k ds dk;ZØe esa Hkh eSa Hkksiky x;k FkkA ftlesa lHkh yksxks dk 
mRlkg ns[kdj eq>s vk'p;Z gqvk FkkA ysfdu lkFk gh eq>s fo'okl Hkh gqvk FkkA fd ftu 
dk;ksZ esa ;g laLFkk yxh gq;h gSA og fuf'pr gh iwjs gksxsaaA ftruh yXu eSus bu yksxks esa 
ns[kh gSA og de gh ns[kus dks feyrh gSA ;fn eq>s volj feyk rks eSa fu'fpr gh buds 
lkFk tqM+dj dke djuk pkgqxkA  

       ih0,u0lkgw 
       iz/kku v/;kid lrxrk 

 
gekjs xkao xuxkSjk ds nksuksa Ldwyksa esa laHko laLFkk }kjk okVaj ,M bfUM;k ds lkFk feydj 
tks dk;Z fd;s x;s gSA og cgqr vPNs gSA cPpksa us cgqr lh[kk gS esjs cPps Hkh ?kj vkdj 
eq>s lkQ lQkbZ ihus ds ikuh 'kkSpky; cukus dh ckrs crkrs gSA eS ;g lc ckrsa vU; 
efgykvksa dks Hkh crkrh gw¡A  
            lZnuk nsoh 
         xzke iz/kku xauxkSjk 
 
 
oakVj ,aM bfUM;k vkSj lEHko lekt lsoh laLFkk }kjk gekjs xkao esa] Ldwy esa LoPNrk 
dk;ZØe pyk;k x;k buds dk;Zdrkvks aus Ldwy esa cPpksa dks lkQ lQkbZ ds vPNh ckrsa 
fl[kk;hA bUgksus cPpksa ds ?kjksa esa 'kkSpky; esa Hkh cuck;s bUgksus gekjs xkao esa cus lHkh 
'kkSpky;ksa dks 'qk: djok fn;k FkkA gekjh dkSf'k'k Hkh ;gh gS fd lHkh ?kjks esa 'kkSpky; cu 
tk;sa vkSj xzke es xnUxh u jgsaA ge bl laLFkk dks /kU;okn nsrs gS vkSj gekjs {ks= esa ,sls 
gh dkeks dh t:jr gSA  
          NDdh yky  
            xzke iz/kku vf/kdkjh 
okVj ,aM bfUM;k }kjk gekjs xzke esa 60&70 'kkSpky; cuck;s x;s gSaA bUgksus lHkh yksxks 
dks le>k;k gS bu yksxks us cPpksa dks Hkh fl[kk;k gSA iapk;r ds }kjk cus 'kkSpky;ksa dk 
mi;ksx bUgksus djok;k gSA vkt gekjs lHkh ?kjksa esa 'kkSpky; gSA ;g laLFkk dk;Zdrkvksa 
dh esgur ls gqvk gSA okVj ,M bfUM;k dks gekjs xkao esa lHkh tkurs gSA ;g laLFkk vkxs 
cgqr dke djsxhA  
         jes'k iapk;r lnL; 
             lhjkSu dyka 
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We would like to thank the following for helping in making all possible: 

• European Union 

• Water Aid, India 

• District Administration. Lalitpur 

• Friends from Media in Lalitpur 

• Team members of the SSHE program at Sambhav 

• Panchayat Department, Lalitpur 

• Community and Children who were instrumental in making this a 

success
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,.M ykbu losZ 
Ldwyksa dk Nk=kadu fooj.k 

Nk=kdu lkekU; oxZ ds Nk= fiNM+k oxZ ds Nk= vuqlwfpr oxZ ds Nk= vU; oxZ ds Nk= Øe xkao dk uke 
ckyd ckfydk dqy ckyd ckfydk dqy ckyd ckfydk dqy ckyd ckfydk dqy ckyd ckfydk dqy 

1. lhjksu[kqnZ 120 106 226 07 02 09 71 74 145 28 16 44 14 14 28 

2. lrxrk 108 116 224 - - - 90 103 193 07 05 12 11 08 19 

3. euxqoka 79 71 150 27 30 57 06 02 08 21 12 33 25 25 50 

4. cwpk 100 108 208 32 38 70 23 28 51 37 36 73 08 06 14 

5. iapeiqj 116 122 238 03 05 08 74 79 153 28 31 59 11 07 18 

6. ckukSyh 64 56 120 - - - 58 53 111 05 03 08 01 - 01 

7. /keZiqjk 48 48 96 4 07 11 27 27 54 12 12 24 05 02 07 

8. fousdkekQh 93 78 171 - - - 78 65 06 04 10 14 09 09 18 

9. tekSjkekQh 55 57 112 - - - 45 49 94 07 07 14 03 01 04 

10. jlksbZ 69 67 136 14 27 41 12 22 34 44 30 74 - - - 

11. fljlh 113 101 214 01 02 03 66 60 126 37 33 70 09 06 15 

12. vaf/k;kjh 111 107 218 07 08 15 67 59 126 31 33 64 06 07 13 

13. uSxkao 67 55 122 13 07 20 34 33 67 02 03 05 18 12 30 

14. lhjksudyka 103 131 234 01 04 05 71 84 155 22 34 56 09 09 18 

15. tSjokjk 127 91 218 10 05 15 64 43 107 41 29 70 12 14 26 

16. xuxkSjk 100 90 190 05 01 06 80 71 151 05 05 10 10 14 24 

17. feukSjk 100 76 176 - - - 77 66 153 13 10 23 - - - 

18. ukSgjdyka 135 139 274 - 01 01 87 106 193 48 32 80 - - - 

19. [kqjk 111 102 213 16 17 33 48 47 95 20 16 36 27 22 49 

20. flyxu 178 180 358 23 26 49 88 102 190 47 34 81 20 18 38 
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eSnku cjkenk d{kk;sa Øe xkao dk uke 
gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 

fo|ky; dh LoPNrk 
lEca/kh tkudkjh 

1. lhjksu[kqnZ gka & gka & gka &  

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka &  

3. euxqoka gka & gka & gka &  

4. cwpk gka & gka & gka &  

5. iapeiqj gka & gka & gka &  

6. ckukSyh gka & gka & gka &  

7. /keZiqjk gka & gka & gka &  

8. fousdkekQh gka & gka & gka &  

9. tekSjkekQh gka & gka & gka &  

10. jlksbZ gka & gka & gka &  

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka &  

12. vaf/k;kjh gka & gka & gka &  

13. uSxkao gka & gka & gka &  

14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka &  

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka &  

16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka &  

17. feukSjk gka & gka & gka &  

18. ukSgjdyka gka & gka & gka &  

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka &  

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka &  
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fo|ky; esa LoPNrk lEcU/kh oLrqvksa dh miyC/krk 

dpjknku lks[rk 
xM~<k 

dwM+k xM~<k >kMww usydVj lkcqu Vk;ysV 
czq'k 

gkjfid 
@fQuk;y 

MsVkWy@ 
lsoyksu 

ikuh ihus 
ds crZu 

Øe xkao dk uke 

gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 
1. lhjksu[kqnZ gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

3. euxqoka gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

4. cwpk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

5. iapeiqj gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

6. ckukSyh gka & & ugha & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

7. /kjeiqjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

8. fousdkekQh gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

9. tekSjkekQh gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

10. jlksbZ gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

11. fljlh gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

12. vaf/k;kjh gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

13. uSxkao gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

14. lhjksudyka gka & & ugha & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

15. tSjokjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

16. xuxkSjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

17. feukSjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

18. ukSgjdyka gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 

19. [kqjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & 
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20. flyxu gka & & ugha & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

 

fo|ky; esa is;ty lEcU/kh tkudkjh 

Øe xkao dk uke gS.MiEi o"kZHkj ikuh 
nsrk gS 

ikuh ihus 
;ksX; 

is;ty 
Hk.Mkj.k 

;fn gS rks 
<ddj j[kk x;k 

gS 

MaMhnkj yksVs dh 
miyC/krk 

MaMhnkj yksVs dk 
mi;ksx 

  gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 
1. lhjksu[kqnZ gka ugha gka &a gka &a gka &a gka &a gka &a gka &a 

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

3. euxqoka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

4. cwpk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

5. iapeiqj gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

6. ckukSyh & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

7. /kjeiqjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

8. fousdkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

9. tekSjkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

10. jlksbZ & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

12. vaf/k;kjh & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

13. uSxkao gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 
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17. feukSjk gka & & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

18. ukSgjdyka gka & & ugha gka & & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

 
fo|ky;ksa esa is'kkc?kj dh tkudkjh 

miyC/krk mi;ksx fu;fer lQkbZ Nk=kvksa Ø0 xkao dk uke 
gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 

1. lhjksu[kqnZ gka  gka & gka & gka & 

2. lrxrk & ugha & & & & & & 

3. euxqoka gka & gka & gka & gka & 

4. cwpk & ugha & & & & & & 

5. iapeiqj & ugha & & & & & & 

6. ckukSyh & ugha & & & & & & 

7. /keZiqjk & ugha & & & & & & 

8. fousdkekQh & ugha & & & & & & 

9. tekSjkekQh & ugha & & & & & & 

10. jlksbZ gka & & ugha & ugha gka & 

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka & gka & 

12. vaf/k;kjh & ugha & & & & & & 

13. uSxkao & ugha & & & & & & 

14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka & gka & 

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka & gka & 
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16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & 

17. feukSjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

18. ukSgjdyka & ugha & & & & & & 

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & 

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka & gka & 

 
fo|ky;ksa esa 'kkSpky; lEcU/kh dh tkudkjh 

miyC/krk mi;ksx lQkbZ Nk=kvksa ds 
fy;s i`Fkd 

'kkSpky; esa 
ikuh dh 
miyC/krk 

'kkSpky; esa 
ex@ckYVh 
dh miyC/krk 

Lohij Nk= 
lkcqu@jk[k ls 
gkFk /kksrs gSa 

'kkSpky; esa 
jks'kunku 

Øe xkao dk uke 

gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 
1. lhjksu[kqnZ gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

3. euxqoka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

4. cwpk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

5. iapeiqj gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

6. ckukSyh & ugha & & & & & & & & & & & ugha & & & & 

7. /keZiqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

8. fousdkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

9. tekSjkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

10. jlksbZ gka & & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha  ugha gka & 

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

12. vaf/k;kjh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

13. uSxkao gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 
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14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

17. feukSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

18. ukSgjdyka gka & & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha 

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha gka & gka & 

 

i;kZoj.kh; ,oa LoLF; laca/kh tkudkjh 

fo|ky; esa cxhpk isM+&ikS/ks fo|ky; esa LoPNrk f'k{kk 
lEcU?kh tkudkjh 

Nk=ksa dk LokLF; ijh{k.k 
fu;fer gksrk gS 

fo|ky; ds 20 eh- utnhd 
dwM+s dk <sj gS  

Ø0 xkao dk uke 

gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 
1. lhjksu[kqnZ & ugha gka & gka & & ugha 

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

3. euxqoka & ugha gka & gka & & ugha 

4. cwpk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

5. iapeiqj gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

6. ckukSyh & ugha gka & gka & & ugha 

7. /keZiqjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

8. fousdkekQh gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

9. tekSjkekQh gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

10. jlksbZ & ugha gka & gka & & ugha 

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka & & ugha 
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12. vaf/k;kjh gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

13. uSxkao gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

17. feukSjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

18. ukSgjdyka & ugha gka & gka & & ugha 

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

 
 
Øe xkao dk  uke thou j{kd ?kksy dh 

tkudkjh 
thou j{kd ?kksy cukus 
dh fof/k  dh tkudkjh 

ued phuh ls vks-vkj-
,l- cukus dh tkudkjh 

tytfur chekfj;ksa dh 
tkudkjh 

vLoPNrk ls gksus okyh 
chekfj;ka 

1. lhjksu[kqnZ gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

3. euxqoka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

4. cwpk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

5. iapeiqj gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

6. ckukSyh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

7. /keZiqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

8. fousdkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

9. tekSjkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

10. jlksbZ gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 
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12. vaf/k;kjh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

13. uSxkao gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

17. feukSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

18. ukSgjdyka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

 
fo|ky; esa is;ty ,oa lQkbZ ds izfr Nk=ksa dk crkZo 

fo|ky; ds 
isM+ ikS/kksa esa 
ikuh nsuk 

fo|ky; ds 
'kkSpky; 

is'kkc?kj dh 
lQkbZ djuk 

gS.MiEi dks 
lgh rjhds ls 

pykuk 

QkslZ fy¶V 
gSaMiEi flLVe 
dh miyC/krk 

QkslZ fy¶V 
gSaMiEi flLVe 

mi;ksx 

QkslZ fy¶V 
gSaMiEi flLVe 
dk j[kj[kko 

fo|ky; 
ifjlj dh 
lQkbZ djuk 

cSad ,dkmUV 
LoPNrk dks"k 

Øe xkao dk uke 

gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha gka ugha 
1. lhjksu[kqnZ & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

2. lrxrk gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

3. euxqoka & ugha gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

4. cwpk gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

5. iapeiqj gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

6. ckukSyh & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

7. /keZiqjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

8. fousdkekQh gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

9. tekSjkekQh gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 
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10. jlksbZ & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

11. fljlh gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

12. vaf/k;kjh gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & gka & 

13. uSxkao gka & & ugha & ugha gka & gka & gka & gka & & ugha 

14. lhjksudyka gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

15. tSjokjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

16. xuxkSjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

17. feukSjk gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

18. ukSgjdyka & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

19. [kqjk gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & gka & 

20. flyxu gka & gka & gka & & ugha & ugha & ugha gka & & ugha 

 
Nk=ksa dh O;fDrxr LoPNrk laca/kh tkudkjh 

uk[kwu dkVuk eatu djuk ugkuk lkQ diM+s iguuk cky dkVdj lkQ j[kuk Ø
- 

xkao dk 
uke 0- 

25% 

25- 

50 % 

50- 

75 % 

75-100 

% 

0- 

25% 

25- 

50 % 

50- 

75 % 

75-

100% 

0- 

25% 

25- 

50 % 

50- 

75 % 

75-

100% 

0- 

25% 

25- 

50 % 

50- 

75 % 

75-

100% 

0- 

25% 

25-

50% 

50- 

75 % 

75-

100% 

1. lhjksu[kqnZ   E    E    E    E    E  

2. lrxrk    E    E    E    E    E 

3. euxqoka    E    E    E    E    E 

4. cwpk    E    E    E    E    E 

5. iapeiqj    E    E    E    E    E 

6. ckukSyh   E    E    E    E    E  

7. /keZiqjk    E    E    E    E    E 

8. fousdkekQh    E    E    E    E    E 
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9. tekSjkekQh    E    E    E    E    E 

10. jlksbZ    E    E    E    E    E 

11. fljlh   E     E    E    E    E 

12. vaf/k;kjh   E    E    E    E    E  

13. uSxkao   E    E    E    E    E  

14. lhjksudyka    E    E    E    E    E 

15. tSjokjk   E     E    E    E    E 

16. xuxkSjk   E    E    E    E    E  

17. feukSjk    E    E    E    E    E 

18. ukSgjdyka   E    E              

19. [kqjk   E     E    E    E    E 

20. flyxu   E    E    E    E    E  
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,.M ykbu losZ gsrq cPpksa dh tkudkjh lEcU/kh iz'u,.M ykbu losZ gsrq cPpksa dh tkudkjh lEcU/kh iz'u,.M ykbu losZ gsrq cPpksa dh tkudkjh lEcU/kh iz'u,.M ykbu losZ gsrq cPpksa dh tkudkjh lEcU/kh iz'u    

1- ihus ds ikuh dh mi;skx fof/k D;k gS \ 

2- Hkkstu nwf"kr gksus dh tkudkjh 

3- Hkkstu ds mfpr j[kj[kko dh tkudkjh 

4- lfCt;ksa ds mfpr bLrseky dh tkudkjh 

5- gkFk /kksus dh tkudkjh 

6- LokLF;ijd vknrksa dh tkudkjh 

7- 'kkSp gsrq lqjf{kr LFkku dh tkudkjh 

8- [kqys esa ey R;kx dh tkudkjh 

9- fo|ky; esa ey R;kx@is'kkc ds mfpr LFkku dh tkudkjh 

10- fo|ky; ds 'kkSpky; ds j[kj[kko dh tkudkjh 

11- xkscj ds lqjf{kr fuiVku dh tkudkjh 

12- Bgjs gq;s ikuh ls mRiUu gksus okyh chekjh dh tkudkjh 

13- ikuh ds teko dks jksdus dh tkudkjh 

14- fdfpu xkMZu ds ykHk dh tkudkjh 

15- Mk;fj;k ds izkFkfed mipkj dh tkudkjh 

16- thou j{kd ?kksy ¼vks0vkj0,l0½ cukus dh tkudkjh 

17- nLr ds nkSjku fn;s tkus okys is;inkFkksZa dh tkudkjh 

18- ey ekSf[kd laØe.k dh tkudkjh 

19- xkao ds lUnHkZ esa cPpksa dh Hkwfedk 

20- twfu;j gkbZLdwy Lrj ij cPpksa dh Hkwfedk 

21- gS.MiEi esUVhusUl dh izkFkfed tkudkjh 

22- LoPNrk dks"k ¼cSad ,dkm.V½ lapkyu gsrq tkudkjh 

23- ;wjhuy QkslZ fy¶V gS.MiEi flLVe j[kj[kko dh tkudkjh@gkMZos;j dk;ksZa ¼is;ty LoPNrk½ 

 ds j[kj[kko dh izfØ;k dh tkudkjh 

24- ued&phuh ds ?kksy dh tkudkjh 

25- xanxh ls gksus okyh chekfj;ksa dh tkudkjh    
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,.Mykbu losZ ¼ iwoZ ds iz'uksa 1&25 dk 'kkjkal½,.Mykbu losZ ¼ iwoZ ds iz'uksa 1&25 dk 'kkjkal½,.Mykbu losZ ¼ iwoZ ds iz'uksa 1&25 dk 'kkjkal½,.Mykbu losZ ¼ iwoZ ds iz'uksa 1&25 dk 'kkjkal½    

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 S. 

N. 

xzke 
N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y 

1. uSxkaodyka 02 28 03 27 02 28 03 27 04 26 04 26 03 27 04 26 02 28 03 27 02 28 05 25 06 24 

2. ukSgjdyka 03 27 03 27 02 28 02 28 04 26 03 27 06 24 06 24 01 29 06 24 01 29 05 25 06 24 

3. tSjokjk 00 30 01 29 01 29 02 28 03 27 02 28 00 30 05 25 00 30 01 29 02 28 05 25 04 26 

4. feukSjk 01 29 02 28 02 28 02 28 03 27 04 26 01 29 03 27 02 28 00 30 02 28 02 28 03 27 

5. lhjksudyka 00 30 02 28 01 29 01 29 02 28 04 26 00 30 01 29 00 30 04 26 03 27 01 29 02 28 

6. tekSjkekQh 01 29 02 28 01 29 02 28 03 27 03 27 00 30 04 24 01 29 02 28 02 28 03 27 01 29 

7. fljlh 00 30 01 29 00 30 01 29 03 27 05 25 03 27 05 25 00 30 05 25 02 28 03 27 05 25 

8. cwpk 01 29 02 28 01 29 02 28 04 26 01 29 02 28 05 25 00 30 02 28 02 28 05 25 03 27 

9. iapeiqj 02 28 03 27 02 28 02 28 03 27 03 27 04 26 06 24 00 30 05 25 02 28 01 29 03 27 

10. jlksbZ 02 28 02 28 01 29 02 28 02 28 05 25 02 28 04 26 05 25 03 27 05 25 02 28 01 29 

11. /keZiqjk 01 29 02 28 02 28 01 29 04 26 04 26 02 28 04 26 03 27 02 28 03 27 05 25 04 26 

12. fousdkekQh 01 29 03 27 01 29 03 27 03 27 03 27 00 30 02 28 00 30 00 30 01 29 04 26 02 28 

13. ckukSyh 02 28 03 27 02 28 03 27 04 26 04 26 02 28 03 27 00 30 00 30 01 29 03 27 02 28 

14. [kqjk 03 27 02 28 01 29 02 28 03 27 02 28 00 30 03 27 00 30 00 30 01 29 03 27 02 28 

15. lrxrk 01 29 02 28 01 29 02 28 03 27 02 28 00 30 02 28 02 28 00 30 00 30 02 28 05 25 

16. vaf/k;kjh 00 30 01 29 00 30 02 28 02 28 05 25 00 30 04 26 00 30 03 27 02 28 05 25 02 28 

17. euxqoka 02 28 02 28 01 29 03 27 03 27 02 28 01 29 04 26 00 30 02 28 03 27 04 26 02 28 

18. xuxkSjk 01 29 02 28 01 29 03 27 02 28 03 27 02 28 06 24 00 30 01 29 02 28 04 26 02 28 

19. flyxu 02 28 03 27 02 28 02 28 03 27 03 27 02 28 04 26 00 30 04 26 04 26 02 28 03 27 

20. lhjksu[kqnZ 00 30 01 29 00 30 02 28 03 27 03 27 00 30 08 22 00 30 02 28 03 27 04 26 02 28 
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,.Mykbu losZ ,.Mykbu losZ ,.Mykbu losZ ,.Mykbu losZ  
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 S. 

N. 

xzke 
N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y N Y 

1. uSxkaodyka 05 25 06 24 05 25 06 24 04 26 11 19 12 18 05 25 03 27 - - 06 24 03 27 

2. ukSgjdyka 05 25 06 24 03 27 04 26 03 27 12 18 10 20 05 25 04 26 - - 06 24 03 27 

3. tSjokjk 03 27 03 27 06 24 05 25 05 25 10 20 11 19 06 24 05 25 00 30 05 25 01 29 

4. feukSjk 04 26 04 26 04 26 05 25 06 24 09 21 09 21 06 24 05 25 06 24 03 27 02 28 

5. lhjksudyka 04 26 05 25 02 28 04 26 05 25 10 20 11 19 03 27 00 30 00 30 02 28 02 28 

6. tekSjkekQh 02 28 03 27 00 30 04 26 03 27 11 19 12 18 02 28 03 27 - - 02 28 02 28 

7. fljlh 02 28 02 28 04 26 05 25 05 25 12 18 10 20 04 26 04 26 - - 03 27 01 29 

8. cwpk 04 26 03 27 01 29 03 27 02 28 10 20 09 21 02 28 06 24 - - 03 27 02 28 

9. iapeiqj 04 26 00 30 05 25 02 28 04 26 08 22 08 22 02 28 06 24 - - 02 28 03 27 

10. jlksbZ 05 25 04 26 02 28 04 26 06 24 09 21 10 20 06 24 03 27 06 24 02 28 02 28 

11. /keZiqjk 03 27 01 29 01 29 05 25 04 26 10 20 11 19 02 28 05 25 - - 01 29 02 28 

12. fousdkekQh 01 29 02 28 03 27 04 26 03 27 11 19 12 18 01 29 02 28 00 30 - - 03 27 

13. ckukSyh 02 28 03 27 02 28 03 27 04 26 12 18 08 22 02 28 03 27 - - 00 30 03 27 

14. [kqjk 01 29 05 25 00 30 04 26 03 27 10 20 11 19 01 29 02 28 00 30 00 30 02 28 

15. lrxrk 01 29 03 27 00 30 03 27 02 28 09 21 12 18 01 29 02 28 - - 00 30 02 28 

16. vaf/k;kjh 05 25 04 26 05 25 05 25 04 26 08 22 10 20 04 26 05 25 - - 02 28 01 29 

17. euxqoka 04 26 05 25 04 26 03 27 03 27 10 20 11 19 06 24 02 28 05 05 03 27 02 28 

18. xuxkSjk 03 27 04 26 03 27 01 29 03 27 10 20 10 20 04 26 04 26 03 27 02 28 02 28 

19. flyxu 03 27 05 25 06 24 04 26 04 26 08 22 09 21 04 26 10 20 - - 05 25 03 27 

20. lhjksu[kqnZ 06 24 05 25 04 26 05 25 06 24 11 19 08 22 05 25 04 26 04 26 05 25 01 29 

 


